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Pleasing Ceremony As 
Modern Miehle 
Press Installed
The Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review this week marks another mile­
stone in its long career of 
serving the reading public 
of this area.
Today’s issue is printed 
for the first time on a mod­
ern Miehle press purchased 
and installed to better 
handle the growing require­
ments of this newspaper. 
Like everything . else which 
is purchased these days, 
cost of the new press runs 
into a sizeable figure and 
it would never have been 
secured had The Review 
not been confident of the 
sound economic f u t u r e 
which awaits the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands.
Pleasing Ceremony 
A most pleasing ceremony took 
place at The Review office on 
Saturday last when the new press* 
was put into operation for the 
first time. Present to extend con­
gratulations to the owner were 
no less than three former publish-; 
ers of the, newspaper and the son 
of a former publisher. They were 
F. F. Forneri of Sidney, H. J.
■ McIntyre;:0f Vancouver, F.';C. :E..
Ford of-Sidney and W. J. Wake- 
1 field, a- valued employee of The
lew %mmg Salt Spring





long awaited new B.C. Power Com- 
was connected last Friday on Salt
which brings 23,000 volts from a point 
near Crofton, on Vancouver Island proper, to a point jiust 
.south of Rainbow Beach on Salt Spring Island, will replace 
the old power line of 2,300 volts.
Improved Service 
in April, 1937,
Above are produced phbto-- 
graphs taken recently by Andrew^ 
Ritchie, supervisor of the new 
type lighthouse recently put into 
operation on 'the southeast tip of
FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
SIDNEY BOY HAS 
NARROW
; Donald Stacey, four and; ohe- 
half year old son of, Mr. and Mrs.
recoyer- 
escape
trom death this tweek. vis
Review and a son of the late W. >?tacey, of Sidney, is 
Wakefieldj a former publisher. ing: from a very narrow 
,VAli: t expressed ■ ; theiri satisfaction ^ .. 4. :
■ at the steady* growth of the hews- ri V .vThp boy was playmg .with two.; 
paper, 'voiced complimentary re- youthfulcOmpanions on. the wharf; 
marks about the imposing . new at Roberts Bay on Monday ;eye- ;
press and extended best wishes rung when he tripped and fell,
for-thevfuture'.'d;'-.,: ?
Moving of; the new press from 
Victoria and installing Tit in The
Saturna Island and forwarded to 
The Review.
The new light, pictured at the 
left, sends out a beam of .1,700,- 
000 candlepower as it leaves the 
lenses. A rotating unit, it flashes 
once every l.'i seconds and in clear 
weather can be seeii for many ' 
miles. Mariners who have passed 
the location recently have been 
■ imanimous; in their praise ot' the v 
new beacon. . .It is , the first Of its 
' kind to be used for navigation on, 
f he; British Columbia .coast. .
, ;, TheV,Hructure / which .supports - 
. the. Tight, . shown; on;: the .; right,;;.
stands 121 feet above higli water. 
Alongside can; be seen what is 
left of the old lighthouse built 
there in 1888. The top portion of 
the ancient structure was remov­
ed and : the remaining section, 
which serves as living accommo-, 
dation, has: been renovated.
—Victoria Colonist Cuts, 
compass beam and lighthouse at 
Race Rocks, off Albert Head, for 
a number of years before going to 
Saturna Island about eight years 
ago.
Seven Acres
The ; lighthouse; ; stands :. on . a 
seven-acre property held by the 
federal departmentof ,/-transport. : 
T; E. Morrison, of Victoria; is ;the; 
department of transport agent.;




Review composing room was a 
major task. It xvas entrusted to 
Gai’dner and Levar, Sidney mov­
ing firm, and the big job was 
completed without any mishap 
whatsoever. Some idea of the 
magnitude of the operation is 
secured when it is explained that 
the press weighs in the neighbor­
hood of 15 tons and the automatic 
feeder, which rests above' it, 
weighs an additional j;on. 'Not 
one of the thousands of moving 
parts was damaged in any way 
during the moving operation.
One end of the building had to 
be removed in order to take out 
the old press and move in its 
successor. Many interested resi­
dents of Sidney viewed the op­
eration from different .vantage 
points. ; :
Like History Book 
Story of the various pres,ses 
which have produced this news­
paper read.s like a history book 
of Vancouver Island,
Flr,st is.sue of The Review was 
produced in 1912 on an old 
Chandler-Rricc platen proa.s. It 
is still in almost daily use tui’ii- 
ing out job work in the compos­
ing room. The press was located
His head struck the float; inflict­
ing; bruises. He then feir into 
about six. feet of ; water, uncori- 
;:'Scious.' ;.', ■ -
The injured boy’s father was 
summoned immediately by the 
other; boys. Mr. Stacey rushed to 
the scene and pulled his son from. 
the sea. Artificial respiration was 
proceeded with and consciousness 
was soon restored. Today Don­
ald is none the worse for his ex­
perience, ■ ■
Federal Govt, Aid for Sidney 
^olunteerFire:I)ept.Prorhised
Department of Transport Will Pay $750 a Year for Fire 
Protection of Patricia Bay Airport——Will Be 
Used For Capital Expenditures 1
; :.; With a;Three.:per cent: error. Cl 
. E, Bromilow of , the ; Maple Bay 
/ Yacht . Club, took , top honors ;in 
;■ the:;.Capital; ' City; Yacht; Club’s 
: ,week-end.:' predicted::l6g race.from 
.. Cande;: Cove ;; to ;;Friday.;,.HaidDor 
; Mr; .Bromilow was in his vessel 
:;;Cawarr,a.
; Sec6hd ;and third .places: were ; 
; taken respectively by Ben .Davies^
; Capital; ;City Yacht Club, inhis 
. .Josephine; and J. G. ; Thurston,;
:; Bellingham Boat] ^Owners’ TAsso-;. 
ciation with his Who; Cares. v 
I^’hillip; Dorr,; commodore of the;
: Bellingham; boat group,; was
Laid  the old 
power line rapidly outgrew its 
usefulness. An influx of residents 
to Salt Spring Island made heavy 
inroads on the power. Until last 
week, lights would flicker as the 
evenings deepened into night and 
switches were turned on, thus re­
ducing voltage.
General satisfaction from all 
parts of the island is reported on 
the opening of the new source of 
electric supply.
R. J. Hepburn, in charge of the 
lines of the B.C. Power Commis­
sion on Salt Spring Island, reports 
voltage “greatly improved’’ on the 
lines. “It is now normal, and we 
hope to keep it that way,” he told 
a Review reporter.
Heavily Insulated
The new cable weighs 10 pounds 
to the foot. It is almost three 
inches thick and is heavily in­
sulated with lead and oil impreg­
nated paper. Steel armour sur­
rounds the cable. It was laid from 
two 100-foot scows towed by tugs. 
The new cable will serve more 
than 400 customers of the B.C. 
Power Commission.
While no ceremony featured the 
opening of the new supply line, 
the actual pulling of the switch 
was done in routine manner by 
N. Parker, foreman of; the con­
struction; crew.';




There wasn’t any doubt at 
Monday night’s special meeting 
that Saanich Council has con­
fidence in its fire chief and fire 
department.
After listening to written and 
verbal answers of Fire Chief 
Joseph Law to recent “state­
ments and reports of rumors” 
thrown but by Sydney Pickles, ; T 
president of: Ward Six: R.atepay- 
ers’ Association, council decided ; 
to withhold action on a suggested 
“confidence vote” until the meet- . 
ing with the Ward Six group.
Confidence Expressed
However, several members in­
dicated their mood in this direc- . 
tion. ; .,
Councillor William E. Bond, ;; 
Ward One, said: “We’ve either ; ^ 
got confidence in our fire depart- , 
ment or not . . . and I certainly v ;: 
•have!”'..’
; “I think; our; department vis;
. equal to any in Greater ; Victoria ; ;
, compared to its size and bquip- ; ; 7 
m'ent,” said Councillor L, H. 
Passmore, Ward; Seven; Reeve E.
; C. Wafreri was the one ;who sug­
gested the vote but withdrew it 
when ;some members argued it: 
was premature.
^: ; ;T
group will be held Aug. 22 at 8 
;p^m;,; the; clbseH;;date tb s ensurb;
: A ^ a full :bouhcil dunhg; the/holidayf-iV
2ssei W atermain season.
. Brushing' out .operations for the ;> 
new ; Sidney ; Waterworks " mairi;
line started this week when the 
bulldozer of Evans; Coleman Go;.;; 
/ commenced clearing work. ; / / '
The contract for the long- 





in The Review’s eoniposlng. room 
in liio old cnimery, near the Sid­
ney waterfront. Four .small pages 
iCnnlinuod on Pago Two)
Some petty thievery has been 
reported going on at the Sidney 
wharf, according to Constable 
Dave Allen of the Sidney detach­
ment, Provincial Police,
Early Saturday morning or late 
Friday night a 22-foot boat was 
stripped of an Eveready battery, 
coil and oil guage, valued at froin 
$15 to $20.
The boat had boon loft at the 
wlini’f around 9 p.m. on Finday 
and the incident was first noted 
vviien Uie uwiici iiijjvcd <tl Uic 
wharf with a party at 1.45 p.m. 
Saturday, planning to spend the 
rest of llio afternoon and evening 
fishing off Sidney Spit.
MORE DONATIONS TO 
SIDNEY'S BOYS' BAND
FIRST GUESTS AT 
NEW AUTO COURT
Ink on ia.sl \vc'ok',s issue of. The 
IRwit'W, announcing the opening 
of Codarwood Bungalow.s Auto 
Coiivl, war. Tiardly dry on the 
qiaper wlien Fred Gveonwood, pro- 
.priotor of tlu; new anto court, IViul 
,iil.s fir,sl guc.sls. ;
Tlicy wore Mr. and Mrs. E, T. 
Patterson of: Menlo Park, Calif.; 
''I’luj tourists wore friends of 
Walter Jones of the staff of the 
Dominion E.\pcrlmenlal Farm at 
.Saanlchlon'; The latter studiot! in 
'California some time ago.
Tile Sidnoy Hoys’ Band grate­
fully announce that they have re­
ceived donations from the follow­
ing:
Turner Sheet Metal Works. $10.
Pearl Hall : $1.'.15
Mrs. Simi.ster .$2,09
: Commander F. B. Leigh, secre­
tary of the fire committee of the 
Sidney and North Saanich. Cliam- 
ber of Commerce, announced this 
week that as a result of negotia­
tions carried out with the federal 
dcpai'tment of transport over a 
period of three years, the depart­
ment has agreed to pay the sum of 
$750 annually; to tlie Chamber of 
; Commerce, provided that the fire 
equipment is maintained; in an 
efficient state. It is al.so stipu-. 
kited that the equipment and per­
sonnel,milessf actually engaged 
in fire fighting, are io be held 
available at all times .for the pur-' 
pose of affording fire iirotection 
at tlio Patricia Bay airport.
In order that the equiiimont 
sliall bo ninintainod in an efficient 
state, the fire carnmittco members 
agree tliat Ihe paymenl.s from tlu; 
department of transport sliould be 
devoted to capital cxiienditurc,H, 
such ns pnrclinsc nf Imse niifl nmv 
equipment.
Express Thanks
Commander IjCigli Informed 
The Review that tlio committoo 
do.slros to place dii record it;i 
tliank.s to all sub.scribor.s Wlio have 
so generously supported tlui: fire 
department in Uio iiast and to ex­
press llie linpc llial tills suigiort 
will lie continued in providing
expenses, re-■funds foi'' running' 
placements, etc.
Chairiiian of tlio fire commit-:, 
tec of the Clianibcr of Commerce 
is Bert, Batli of ; Sidney. - Chief of ' 
thtr Sidney .Voluntoef Fire: De­
partment is Art Gardner of Sid­
ney, with Bob Shade as assistant 
chief. At present the brigade con­
sists of 19 volunteer firemen. 
Twenty is considered the logical 
norinai strength of tlie brigade.
Aid Promised
in a me,ssage to tlio Saanich 
Council Monclay night officials 
of the Sidney VoluntecT Fire Dc- 
liartnient reported that it would : 
rcsiiond to “calls for aid from the 
Saanich Fire Departmont, but not 
from residents,”
Cliief Joseph Law and Cliicf 
Gardner ul the volunteers will gel 
togctlicr on tiic matter.
The Sidney group’.s letter, liow-
lodif'nlofl rnllr for nid cnnld 
mil be extended beyond Mount 
Newton Cro.s.s Road ' liecntise the 
unit onJy had one truck and was 
committed to lielp at Patricia 
Hay in ease of an emevgeney, in 
addition to liandling its own fire 
troulilcs,;;:
Tim Sidney depnrtiiienl luid 
Imeii queried as to ils willln(.'iiess 
' to* Itelii in rund: Ward ,Six fires.
“goat’s head” trophy 
was 20;3; per cent.
After clearing at Friday Har­
bor, all vessels proceeded to Deer 
Harbor where their skippers and 
crews attended a dance at Nor­
ton’s Hall.
: According ;to - Mrs.;:H; ;Adarh; : of 
Whittier; Calif.v the: peace; and 
quiet /beauty of the; Saanich ; PenVi;
- - - S', . •: T? ■tru./in.u-.i m <5ir)r,n,r insulahas Advantages lover/the• so .glorious lecently to E. Elvedahl of Sidney.,
. His error The ; new; line; will rim from : G,.. wun..,
Galatea Wins
Galatea, owned and skippered 
by Dr. Jaelc Stewart, won the 
RpyaL Victoria Yaclit Club’s an­
nual niglit race around .Dungencs,s 
Light over the week-end. Tim 
course covered 50 miles, and was 
completed liy Hie winning vessel 
in a record time of nine liours 
and 45 minutes.
Other vessels competing wore 
tiro Margaret D., May D., Clierio, 
and Salishan. The latter ves.sel 
did not comiilcto tlie race.
the storage; tanks on McTavish 
Road along East Road and down 
Beacon Avenue to the corner of 
Beacon: at Fifth Street. From 
that point, new line has already 
been laid.
; E, Sapsford; waterworks fore­
man, will supervise tlie work. It 
is expected that; the ditcher will 
be in position ready to work at 
the latter part of this week and 
as soon as the ditch is dug the 
now pipe will bo laid.
REVIEW VISITOR
MrsT Adam with; her; son Harold 
are / enjoying / “a ; much-needed / i 
rest’ as she says, at Shoal Har- ; 
bor, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. H; ; /
; L. Sangster, aboard; their; spacious V 
C7-foot yacht “Twin Isles,” hav-:?/ 
ing just returned;; from: a week’s ;; 
cruise up the West, Coast. ;
The ; remaining three weeks of 
Mrs. Adam’s /Vacation will be ;; 
spent at the hdme of Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Sangster, Newport Ave.i Oak Bay. 
Mr. Sangster, who until two yearsT 
ago, owned the Blue Line 
Coacho.s, is now retired and re­
sides in Victoria.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Stewart, Dow­
ney’s Road, had as llioir guosU-i 
llm latter’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. it. JIawkm.s and Gaylene,. ol 
Regina, Sa.sk.
S. N. Trow;of Lethbridge, Alta,, 
foreman of the composing room 
of Uio Lethbridge Daily Herald 
for many years, flew to Sidney, 
by TCA on Tuesday, calling at 
The Review office. He l.s enjoy­
ing ills annual holiday at Van- 
eouvo'i', Mr. 'I’row enjoyf-’d a visit 





E. J. Barnbrlck, of Gnliano, 
.sufforod painful burns to his 
riglit lumd early Monday morn­
ing, wlieii Hie engine of liis power 
plant back fired igniting gas in 
llm fuel line. Prompt action 
prevented Hm fire from taking 
luild of the building, there being , 
no serious daniagoi done.
POLIO AID BY AIR
MADE BY UNKNOWN U.S. YAGHTSMAN
.Sunday lirst, a
Vancouver's cuiToiit polio wiive,









Newcoivmi'.s to Sidno.v are Mr. 
Thompson and family''from Rtiiny 
River, Out. They Imve bought a 
liouse on Amelia Avonuo from E, 
Randall, Mr. Randall has moved 
lo ‘ Ills new linusc on Orcliard 
Avenue,
Hio (lays / When 
as eh am 1,1 inn ol 
look a crack at the 




': Hm world, 
mot ion ]ilc- 
'it the same
> OBLIGING SALMON LEAPS RIGHT INTO 
LUCKY FISHERMAN’S ROWBOAT
Walter Brynjoifson, iirincipal 
of Monterey ficlmol, has always 
been noted’ for the uiiu.sunl in 
.siiorts. Hack in Hie days when 
Waller was one of Viotorin’.s star 
rugby player,s Im gained inter- 
niillomil finr\e tiy tlie mHy
man in the Western Uemisphero 
10 score agaln.st Hm world diinni)- 
ion All Blacks,
Walter did this bv means 'of n 
drop kick Irom about tim 'iii-yard 
line.
Of recent times Walter has 
moved into the sport of fiFihlny' 
and On Werlneiiday last he again 
pulled Hie unusual,
Eiilai-i Rowboat
He wan nut. In Dick IJvesey's 
ynclit, Tim Alcoiw, near Arbutus;, 
’inland, when he hoolfcd a eolmti. 
They were lowing a rowboat bo- 
liimi tliem at Hio lime sio Walter
1 t.-t,-. O-,,-, 1.-1,-,.1
liili oatcli. ,
Suddenly ho di.scovered lie wa.s 
wlilinul n landing net or a gaff 
but Im dolermlimd to pull Hm fish 
in anyway and trust to luck.
Merrily he reeled away and 
when he liad Hie eolioe williiii 
ah'ad cp),' /-.r i'i<'
lioat it suddenly broke water with 
a teniflc .spla.sh and landed insildu 
the boat at his feet, ,,
“'I'hat ” I'eiririvlced Walter, "in 
enough fl.nliing for one day."
lime enui'led lllsleile ''I’aylnr, Im 
|■JOU).:llrl / a boat called tlio Elvira, 
Demi.isey tild two l•c-lluming 
joli.s, One by inarrying Miss 'I'ay- 
lor anil the otl'icr liy cliangliig Hie 
Elvira to the Hilly Hoy HI.
Tills week the Hill,\' Hoy 111, 
now owned l.)y IC. IT Cn.nlilug of 
Hcaltle, pre.sideni of Hie Home 
Savings ,'md T-a.ian ,'\,s’aH'l!dion, 
lieei'i moored id Shoal Havlior 
Tim ,1(l-foot idl-sliit.'l (.'raft was 
built in Htaliii, Gciiuany, in Hm 
year before Hie ouHncnl: of Hm 
l''irsi World War and wiis l.irought
New Mail Service
Is Welcomed
iKnlieila point on ;Sidt .Spring; 
hnliuid will liave a rural nial.l 8cr- 
vice, Htarting lliiti week. IT will 
be a boon; lo the roHidcnla as 








You'll find them very lmli>-
ful and ecoimmical, ti.io,
( ,i,iv(.' a niuocc ai .s 001 aii.ii,
store room .or l;tii!-;emciit. 
YouTl .me a nimilmr of 
article,s no lormc'i' usefrd 
to you whicli some one will 
imu nugliiy iiandy, .'‘luo 
limy'll liring >'OU caf.li, ton,' 
simply by writing, out a 
cUcir.lfied nd for Tim Re- 
view.
IMIONE 28
and (Iroii in Taler to the offitm
to America by a w(:.uilHiy German.
Wlmn ' tim war broke nut Im 
plaeecl tlm.';ci'aft under American 
rcgi,str,v .so tlinl if lie ev(,g' wont 
into (H)envvaler it would not Im 
l)lel((.!tl;ui'> by. Allied slilps,
WaKltHornotl
The oiTglunl osvner wound U]! 
In an lnti,>rnnmnt camp wlmn ‘ 
,'\morica word, to war, and the. 
'illip Wit!) sold.
It war, I'lliout then Hud Jack 
1.11'MlpImy )ifI i IH.'d posresrinn.
In Hm ve'isicT’?) guest log (.Tm 
be loi.inil iiucl'i H.nm.a-v asi Ciiira, 
Hnw, Mary and .taeii i'^lekfor'd, 
T'lougliiii Fairbankii, Sr., Colleen 
fdooro, Griffitliii:, Tex Rickard, 
lludy Valicn,'. PcaiT Wliitc and 
i,i,Hinla.;/,;-., olln.;i;:,,
],’)elvi|i;:ey ust'i) to take hi.r fa- 
imnis gimiitr unt on lier on fishing 
criilseH to /Gatidina Irlnnd,
,uI. (. ii.'imnn iitniHMi Oil,' IM
On lit.vr (il.pre.sitnt arc Mr, and 
Mv't Cmihinr- Dr rrnd Mrs ,1 S 
Harri.son of KeaHlc',' iind Mr.«l. I,. 
R, McL'nlluni. ,
TTie Hilly Hoy TH it on im ex­
tended cruise tif Hu.< widers off 
Vani-'ouvoi' hiland,
Powered wltli :> Kerniidh aim 
crui.'-iCH id, almiH niim and one half 
, knot.s and hi quiirter, lucl'i mlecl
tiotou' Ihfi «>tO(>,■,•1100
Her mtenor ss iill inatm/iony,
On
from Victoria, IJoyd 
imconi)aaiiod l:)y two 
staying id llu' Clink't 
Deep .Cove, decided 
Mount''I’nani on Sidt 
land, :
'I’lmy .lied Hmlr boat to ii Tog 
Imom in SatelHle Channel and not 
;OUt to (.!laml:mr ,uii the ilVti-fool 
peidr,; will ell riser very steeply',on 
llm souHi side,
/' By. Hio lime Mr. Griffillifi 
ruimheiJ :tlie ,1(1)1,: the wind 
riiton .and dark iitorm cloudfi 
formed over tim, liills on tl'u; 
iiido of Saanicli Arm and 



















realized Hurt a stonn 
u)) (ind made liis way 
slua'o in tlicf iie.'-it lime
by Hud time was 
1 and Hie sea getting 
'tTm lioiit was l.iang” 
the liomn and Hmv
had consider,'aide : difficulty In 
iitartlng Hm motor, and' when It 
flmdly fired timy wero i,im‘iblc to 
i(,.,l, ric the )JUinl,(.M .aid inid le cul. 
'it, / '■ '■ '
Molor SlopB
, For a tlrm,t all/vvcnl wall, and
1,1 , . .1 ,1-, ,, , 11 d ' ,
Kidoi'iible widor llnry were mak" 
ingTieadway, and hiivtiig eloared 
Satellite Chamml were Kleerlnii 
ioi ihu Cov(.! bi-’iicon, .'J'hen
the cngi’ic cut oat and imHilng 
would malte it idarl again. Tim 
'(viod. had liierca'icd, heavy rtdn 
wa.'i falling, llm limd no loiD'pir 
had her hcov lo .tiic Wiives, vvai? 
vollinis very badly and taking ii 
lot of water aboard. ,; ‘
Mr. Griffiths liTed tn row. nm 
coidd , (.to no m(;»ro Hum kr'i'ii Hm
Imuvy lioat Imad 
boys bailed /for 
worth./ ;
He T'Oiiii/.ftd im could not row 
back to Doc)) Cove so dccldiid/ to 
rolurn to Salt .Siiring Island: (md 
try aiid Tliul a .cove where llicy, 
(,'()uld land and spend Hm tiiglil, 
He was, waiting for an opportun-', 
ity to luriv tlu! boat when', sud-; 
denl;'|i. out of Hm rain ap)icnrod 0/ 
large motor yacht, The stranded 
iniii'ii'mrs slimilod' and waved,;Tlic , 
yaclit turned toward timm, cut her 
engines and caniC: along.slde, .
Sim wa.s Hm M.V. .Taurns, of 
Sealtlo, '
Tin) boys wore taken on Tioard 
and the lioat towed back to Doe),) 
Cove wimre Hmy .spent a warm 
night ill lied instead of a cold 
and wet one on llm in1ioHpltal.)le 
and i'ug,g(!(l shores of .Salt .Siiring 
Island.
Unfoi tunatcly I.lo.vd failed t(,t 
find nut Hm name of ids rescuer, 
but it is Imped that, if ho fails 
to read HH.'! neemint IHmsolf, one 
of Ills fricnd.H, will toll him tiow 
ill: u,i.. .1 ftlind lo ii(,cd'' ill IhiiH 
Cimadian T,)oys In , troublo,
lues ciillod forth* the latest aids of 
Hm inodioal profo.sHlon. Noedv 
aroso for throe electrical surgical / 
liinnps available only/Tn Toronto,/ 
Witliin 24 liours tlio pumps wore . 
delivered lo. Vancouver General / 
hospital via TCA air oargo and / 
pul into service Immedlatoly.
.':^:THE,/WEAtHER:/::"
The followlipi 111 the motcoro- 
logieah record for week ending 
Aug, 7, furnished by Dominion 




Wlinlimun on tim grass 5,1.0
SunsliliU! (hours) ...................,43,(1
Procijiilatloiv (indies) ,,:,.0.56 
SIDNEY ■ h ■' /
.Hutiplied by Urn Moioorologlcnl 
Division, Dc))t, of Transport, 
PatiTeia Hay Airport, week end­
ing Aug. ,,7. '/;,■:,./ ':,,,
Maximum tom. (Aug.
Minimum tern. ('Aug.
Mean iempei'ature ................. ,„,00.J





CONST. JOE GIBAULT TAKES 'SEATTLE. 
PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIPS BY
ConslHhla .Too Gibimll, Slidn(»y Dolndimonl, Provincial PoHcoT 
look iho HcnHUi-North Pacific licgional Pialol ChampionnhipB foutnar 
nionl by ttlorm ln*l week and walked off with 15 prlirei fo lemUty n« 
lo bin abiUty wilh .22, .38 and .15 calibie pblok. .
Gihiuill, tin export markomnn, wnu itUo dndared augrepafe vrltt* 
ner in Ihe oxperl cltt«« for ,22, ,30 ami ,45 calibre eventi. Hei placed 
fifth on (he liKl in ihe over-nil grand aggregnte tcorea, Th« oificet'a 
irlumiHi ns top man In the .45 coUhre event# for experts wa» clafti8«(I 
H« eyc(»nt(on«l in viow of (ho fact this CHlIhre of o«m ta aetdom 
tn CJanndn, - ■■ ■■ i-;. ■ ..-i../,:
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i@¥i©w’s law Press installed
C.P.A. Starts Australian Service
were produced weekly at that 
time. This required four separate 
operations, the paper being folded 
separately for each printing job.
About 1917 the printing plant 
was moved to the old Berquist 
building on Sidney’s Beacon Ave­
nue in the location now occupied 
by Forster Brothers’ barber shop. 
The business was located there 
when it was purchased by Mr. 
Forneri in 1919. The latter had 
started his typographical career 
in 1883. He was an experienced 
man. It was his hand which turn­
ed out today’s copy of The Re­
view. Despite advancing years, 
Mr. Fornei’i is still a valued part- 
time employee of this newspaper. 
Few indeed are the men living 
today who have followed their 
trade actively for 6G years. The 
Review hopes that Mr. Forneri 
will find it possible to assist in 
its publication for many years to 
come.
Merchants Aided 
Shortly after Mr. Forneri’s ar­
rival in -Sidney, he -moved the 
plant to Third Street in the prem­
ises now occupied by Turner 
Sheet Metal Works. This build­
ing was originally a school, and
later a butcher shop. The old 
Chandler-Price was one of the 
machines moved. Mr. Forneri 
recalls that moving day was a 
busy one. Nearly all the mer­
chants of Sidney volunteered to 
assist and many hands made the 
task a light one.
In this new location, the 
Chandler-Price was relegated 
solely to job work and The Re­
view was produced on an old 
Diamond press, purchased by Mr. 
Forneri. It produced a six-col­
umn newspaper, two pages at a 
time.
This machine continued to print 
The Review until 1931 when it 
was replaced by a Cottrell and 
Babcock two-page press. This 
historic old press printed every 
issue of The Review until today’s 
publication. A glance at the his­
tory of this venerable old ma­
chine may be of interest to Re­
view readers.
Although its early life is veiled 
by the mysteries of the past, it 
is known that the Cottrell and 
Babcock press was owned by Mr. 
McDougall of the Penticton Her­
ald. : Later it went to the Sum- 
merland Review. After that it 
was sold to a religious group m 
Summerland and produced relig­
ious literature for some years.
© AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene
and portable Electric) 
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(at Shell Super Service) 
Prop.
BEACON AVE. ai THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205
v; 25tf.
Came Here By C.N.R.
In 1931 the old machine made 
the journey to Sidney. It crossed 
from the mainland to Patricia 
Bay in a C.N.R. boat and pro­
ceeded on to Sidney by rail. It 
was one of the last rail shipments 
which the C.N.R. made to Sidney.
Movement of the press from the 
railway station to the Third St. 
plant was a gigantic task in those 
days. The job was done with a 
truck operated by Roy - Brethour 
and Herman Shade. These pion­
eer movers did a good job. Both 
are still active residents of Sidney.
The Review was moved to its 
present location on Third Street 
in 1947. Along came the pioneer 
Chandler-Price press and its later 
associate, the (Cottrell and Bab­
cock. The former is still doing 
a good job and will for years to 
come. The latter has been re­
tired as obsolete.
The new Miehle today starts 
its career with The Saanich Pen­
insula and Gulf Islands; Review. 
It is hoped that it will provide 
real service to this newspaper 
and the- reading public for many 
"yearsTo come. ; L
BRIDE-TO-BE IS 
SHOWER GUEST
A very pleasant evening was 
enjoyed at the home of Mrs. Jack 
English, Marine Drive, on Wed­
nesday last when she entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of Miss Joan Edwards, who 
is to be married shortly.
On her arrival the bride-elect 
was presented with a lovely cor­
sage as wore her mother, Mrs. M. 
Edwards, and the groom-elect’s 
mother, Mrs. May John. The 
many useful gifts were presented 
in a" prettily-decorated container.
The inviled guests included; 
Mesdames E. Munro, W. Munro, 
A. Deveson, Holder, Millsap, R. 
John, P. Gleave, W. Michell, W. 
Orton, M. Smith, J. Smith, J. 
Egland, Menagh, K. Shillitfo, H. 
Southwell, E. Logan, M. Edwards, 
M. John, M. Egeland, A. Munson,
F. Wearmouth and tlie Misses E. 
John, P. John, D. John and G. 
J oh n.
Prizes wero won by Mrs. Hol­
der, Mrs. Millsap, Mrs. Michell 
and Doreen John.
NEW MILKING MACHINE
Soviet scientists have produced 
a “three-beat” milking machine 
(squeezing-sucking-resting) which 
provides in each cycle a period for 
tlie restoration of blood circula­
tion. In this way it imitates more 
nearly the sucking of the calf and 
is believed to be an improvement 
over the “two-beat” (squeezing­
sucking) machine.







SOLD BY THE YARD 
Ctill in and See Our Patterns
English Is Second 
•After Chinese, more people 
speak English than any other 
language in the world.
SMEY
MEN’S lEIi
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
The traditional Hawaiian ‘aloha” greets passengers at Honolulu on Canadian Pacific Air 
Lines new Ernpress route to Australia. In lower picture above, the Empress of Sydney rests in 
front ot the Aloha control tower at Honolulu Airport during 30-hour stop which gives passengers 
an opportunity for rest and sightseeing in beautiful Hawaii. The idea of the C.P..A. Australian 
service IS to travel by day and sleep by night on the 8,000-mile route, and other pictures above 
^ow hovz this IS done. Upper left, Stewardesses Pamela Hookham of Sydney, Australia, and 
Helen McCracken of Vancouver, pause in their sight-seeing during overnight stop at Fiji to chat 
with a native at Nadi Airport. Centre left, some 20,000 feet above the broad Pacific passengers 
enjoy full course meal, with W. J. 'rurnbull, Canada’s Deputy Postmaster General, choosing a 
filet migncm, while Grant McConachie, president of C.P.A., looks on. Seated across the table from 
Gray Turgeon, Vancouver, and Air Vice-Marshall A. T. N. Cowley director 
> K of Transport. Upper right, passengers on the first flight are enter-
^ Sydney, and Mrs. Dale. Shown
with Mr and Mrs Dale m this pictup_ are Mr. McConachie (left), and Senator James A. Mac- 
ICinnon (s63tGd), formGr Ccinsciisn. IVIinistGr of Trade and Commerce.
R. S. WHITE
WATCHMAKER 











Modern equipmen-t to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 
Basement excavating, backfilling, etc.
In addition to our many (other lines ... 
we are now offering a full range of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES/'
In And
fine so far as the birth is con­
cerned,” Dr. Huth added, “but her 
polio condition is unchanged.”




Wendeir Farrell and s6n,vDavidj 
of loco, :: B.C., were guests ; last 
(week of MrAand Mrs; :L., S. fFar-: 
rgll, (McTayish Road.;: : v , ■ ; / )
Cadets,during their summer, camp; 
■ at Abbotsford, B.C. v J,'; ;; , J) ; ■





Y' ;MrsJ May- Mack ' dnd CMifs.? Lor-. 
:Taine ;:Ralpli :; of^ SaltjLake: Citj^, - 
. visited ;;at -the: ,h o rrCe; of ■ their 
brotherrand sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Farrell, McTavish Road, 
.■last;week.' ■■ ,■;'-) ■'
:: / Mrs.: A.; H.' Griffiths, Third St., 
(■was a ; patient:/at/Resthaven ; last 




( Mrs. P. Bodkin and Miss Daphne 
Owen, Beaufort Road,: w(e f e in 
Vancouver;over the week-end; :
, / Mrs. W. J; . Armstrong’and Mrs. 
. Clarke: of (Lethbridge; Alta.', were 
recent visitors (in Sidney; calling
;at/The Review.'/,.:;,/ (/ /
Mrs. K. Spai’ks, secretary of 
Saanich School Board; is (having 
a month’s holiday at present.
This Is Almost a 
PLEASURE ..V
David Hedblom (A.J.S.) and 
AlexjEvans (Ariel):left last Friday 
evening on a two weeks’ motor 
cycle trip to Edmonton, Alta, They 
plan to travel through the Cariboo 
country, the Okanagan Valley, 
also to BanfT and Calgary on their 
way and finally return homo 
through the States.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gennan and 
daughter, Sandra, left on Monday 
for a holiday in Vancouver with 
the former’s brother. Mr. German, 
manager of the Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, is enjoying 
his annual vacation. ‘■ ■ il: ■■■ ,lli lit' ■;"'■'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack English, 
Marine Drive, left by plane on 
Friday, August 5, for Seattle en 
route to Bozeman, Montana, where 
they will vi.sit Mr. English’s bro- 
,ther.:// '■■','
(Continued: on Page Ten)
(AZO is,: a new: British Product 
• which has arrived / from : Eng- 
land/for: the/ relief Of distresses
caused (by/Hay: Fever./: ■ Iti/cpn/ 
sists /of (.a;; salve (iri; (a ■ tube/:with 
a ( special nozzel which “ makes 
it/easy to/squeeze a/little/,up' 
each: nostril to stop ( sneezing 
and discharge with (amazing 
speed, soothe irritated and in­
flamed , membranes./If you: suf-: 
fer frorn/ Hay Fever gei (a tube 
of Azo which costs $1.50. But 
if you have (Hay Fever accom­
panied by Asthma or difficult 
breathing, the Azo outfit is re-; 
commended, consisting of Azo 
salve and special tablets, cost­
ing .$3.50. You will be pleased 
with the quick relief Azo gives 
■you.■■; '.':■
la ,395
Thames, J4-ton panel.........$], ] 55
Thames, j/S-ton panel.........$],-




meal with fine 
meat.
Mr. and Mr.s, Russell Foster, 
with their children Ronnie and 
Paulette of Princeton, B.C.,; visited 
the formor’.s mother th i s past 
: week,
POLIO PATIENT HAS 
BABY IN IRON LUNG
BAAL'S DRUG STORE, Sid- 
I ney; GANGES PHARMACY, 
Salt Spring Island, have .sup­
plies of the Azo tube and out­
fit. ; .Mso mail order service.
GOOD USED CARS FOR SALE
/"
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop,
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second: St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
Miss Alma ColUson of Oliver, 
B.C., .spent the week-end w i t h 
Mrs. M. .1, Foster, Bnzan Avenue.
The Best in Meats come from . . .
Local ieat
I ;’■//;,,,,(l
“You’ll Got a Squaro Deal at Albei*t’a Corner”
;/■/':.' ■:“’'■','■/*■
“You’ll be needing tires again 
soon, so you may as well buy 
now while the special prices
Sam Gordon, Bnzan Avenue, 
left on Monday for Vancouver 
where he will spend hi.s Imlidrtvs
«;» *i‘
Mr, and Mrs. George Anderson, 
Vancouver, paid a visit to Mr. 
Anderson’.s rnothor, Mrs. J. Ander- 
.son, Third Street, from Friday 
last until Wcdno.sdny.■I'' 'll III
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hnll lcft this 
week for a holiday in Ontario. 
They will visit Mrs. Hall’.s old 
liorne there. Mr, Mall, assistant 
Huporlnlondont in charge of trees 
and small fruits at the Saanichlon 
Dominion Exporimental Farm, has 
not l)(!on tjaok east siriee lie left 
in 11)19, They will take deliverv 
of a now ear in Windsor and drive 
, it homo.
4 , .‘Y. '■ 4I'' '■: )»• ■(
T, R. Lanea.ster aiul 1i1,h 
son of Eevelstoko, wero in Sidney 
last week calling on friehd.s in the 
(ll.slriet. Mr, l.ancastoi' is serving 
a.s chaplain to the Air, Force
A five-pound, four-ounce girL 
was born in an iron lung to a 
polio patient at Covington, Ky.
Mrs. Robert G. Davis, 24, “with­
stood the delivery as well as anv 
normal person.” Dr. Thomas Huth 
reported.
"Mrs. Davis and her baby are
Brings you this .series of weekly Froz en Food Recipes. CUT THEM OUT!
iandle’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
BoaUs for Charter
PHONE MOW SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
- -f









Keep Thif, Card In Yoiu Recipe File. RECIPE NO. 11
S PEACHES
tl.50
Por Cubic FI, 
Por Year
(niooHo j'ii'ni.:ripe Peaches. Planch to 1 ininule 
in l)oilin,g’ waiei’. di)) in cohrwalor. Teinovo skin.s anil 
pit.s. Slice fruit directly into .syrup in ■ containers. 
Use cold, moderately:thin (1 - 1 ft.) syrup to covei’.
are on.





Corner of Boacon and East Saanicli Road
'
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon'Ave., at Fifth"St. 





h’o prevent dai'konimr, haiidle tiuickly iind 
cui’elully. IJ.so 200 nij.';, ascorbic acid per euii 









CourloBy of SIDNEY COLD STORAGE. Sidnoy, B.C.
MEAT AT WHOLESALE RATES TO LOCKER HOLDERS
'A New AC-1)(/'. Sii))orhe1
■'" eirenit''""
ik ’hilco Tul)es
-k Uperutos off AC, DC! 
()r llatteries
ic IMastie Chise in choice 
of eolor.s
k CoVrus full hi'oadejist 






k Niiiiol) PORK and
BEANS-~-1“-iv/., rin.'., 2 fui
('orne and llenr These
Al ulu-i'ui jinse (sets ul,
k Aylmer RED PI.UMS-
20»o;/.. tins
M * M
23 yotui «ulo »xp«rl»no« . , 
IncUuUno 7 years \vltb JIhd 
*'RoRB-Roycft“ ftictory.
PHONE 234 










I’or your week-end joint.
Choice Cuts of Veal.
SIDE EAGON
|/2 '15.'........,33c
Beacon at Third St. 
SIDNEY
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KEATING
Miss Beulah Perkins, of Assini- 
boia, Sask., and her brother, Ei-- 
vin Perkins, with his daughter, 
Marilyn, of Calgary, are return­
ing today (Wednesday) to their
homos, having spent the past ten 
days visiting their brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Pears.
* *
Miss Violet McNally left Mon­
day for a holiday in Seattle, re­
turning at the end of the week.
DOES IT RUN 
SWEET?
You can be sure it 
will when we have 
checked it over care­
fully - thoroughly - 
expertly . . . and you 
will be pleased at 
our low charges.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler with 
Joan, David and Stephen returned 
Saturday from a week’s vacation 




GARAGE Phone: Kent. 53T 
Al Burdon, Prop.
Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick enter­
tained on Saturday nijjht to cele­
brate tho^ occasion of her hus­
band’s birthday. Dancing and 
supper were enjoyed by the as­
sembled guests who included: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bolster, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Pears, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. McNally, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Essery, Miss Boulali Perkins and 
Ervin Perkins. Also invited but 
unable to attend were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Butler, Mi.ss Doroth.v 
Peai's and Ken Kirby,
27
In India the life expectancy is 
.years; in Canada it is 67 j'ears.
For WATER PUMPS . . .
and Supplies . . . call
HAFER BROS,
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 




Show Starts 7.45 p.m. — Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
AUGUST 11, 12, 13—Thurs., Fri., Sai,
iiDEEP WATERS
(Sepia tone). A fine production, starring 
Dana Andrews - Jean Peiers - Dean Slockwell
AUGUST 15, 16, 17—Mon., Tues., Wed.
“DUEL IN THE SUN”
(Adult). A smash; hit in technicolor, starring
Jennifer Jones - Gregory Peck - Joseph Coiten
^ EOTO vNITE: 'V; EVERY:/;,::WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
t’fhe show Wednesday Nighi, Aug. 10, is "THE EXILE"
THE PRIZE,FUND NQW STANDS AT $120.: If this sum is 







THURS., FRI. SAT.—AUG. 11, 12, 13
iiHILLS OF HOME’"
In Technicolor 
Tom Drake - Janet Leigh
MON., TUES., WED.,—AUG, IS, 16, 17
' /“ROAD'-HOUSE’’^
Ida Lvrpino - Cornel Wilde
“Symphony City’’—Academy Award Cartoon
THURS., FRI., SAT.—AUG. 18, 19, 20
“BIG JACK”
Wallace Boory • Marjorie Main
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admis.sion: 15c » 25c - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m, Admi.sslon 10c - 20c 30c
« EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Truffle
1/811 feNk un Hktt jiNHSttii jHIMfeih' IHMtM^ Hii lS lyi HC
I
Her Specialty Is Big Ones
SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. S. Croll and family 
left Saturday for Vancouver to 
make their home, their former 
resideuce being East Saanich 
Road. >!» :p|c Hi
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lc Motte re­
turned to their home in Holly­
wood, California, this week, after 
enjoying a week’s visit with Mrs. 
Le Motte’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. MacGill, East Saanich Road.
a visit witli her son and daughter- 
in-l:uv, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Dawson 
of Brentwood. While slio was at 
Brentwood, Mrs. Dawson was the 
luclcy winner of a 20-pound Inam 
given away at the “Gold Rush’’ 








Mr. and Mrs. Bond and family, 
formerly of Vancouvei', liave taken 
up residence on East Saanicli 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Parker, witli 
Valerie, Beverly and Brian, ar­
rived Sunday from High River, 
Alta., to spend three weeks as 
.guests of Mr. and Mr.s. A. Mills, 
Wallace Drive.
♦ ♦ >le
'I’liroe members of the Saanich­
lon Wolf Cub Pack, David Green­
way, Jack Thomson a n d David 
.‘Vilen, will spend five days at Ihe 
Camp Barnard Boy Scout Camp 
at V'ounge’s Lake, Sooke, accom­
panied by. tlieir cub master. Mrs. 
A. Mills, and a.ssistant.s, Miss Sliir- 
ley Facey and Marilyn Bellamy.
James C. Woodward, M.C. and 
Ear, B.S.A., M.S.. Ph.D., agricul­
tural scientist with the Dominion 
Dept, of Agricidture's division of 
chemistry, has been aiipointeil 
Dominion Agricultural Chemist, it 
was announced recenlly.
Dr. Vv^ood waivl’s appointment 
fills a vacanev lefi by the death in 
April, U)-19, of Clifford 11. Rob­
inson.
Dr. Woodward will direct re­
search and adminislralion in the 
Central Labnratorie.s, Ottawa, and 
branch !aboratorie.s in Kentville, 
N.S., Summerland and Saanichton, 
B.C.
Steady growth of the 
Peninsula Credit Union is 
cd in the monthly bulletin of the 
organization. A copy of the July 
issue has arrived at The Review 
office this week. Tlie Union is a 
financial institution owned and 
operated by tlie residents of the 
Northern Saanich Peninsula.
'L’he statistical report shows 
tliat three new members ' joined 
tlio organization within the last 
moiilii, bi’inging tlio present mem­
bership total to 57. Two loans to 
the value of ,$715 were made dur­
ing the month bringing the num­
ber of loans approved since in­
corporation to 21.
It is announced that a special 
general mooting of the Union will 
be hold in the Scout Hall, Sidney, 
at B p.m. on Thursday, August 11.
Head office of the Union is 
al 499 Beacon Avenue.
Lake 
body of
Superior is the largest 





Above is a recent picture 
Victoria. She is posing witli 
salmon she pulled 
\
—Victoria Times Cut. 
ol Mrs. F. R. Massingham, of 
the 20 and 15l4>-pound spring 
from the Saanich Inlet recently.
PIGEON FANCIERS SEE FINE BIRDS ON 
DISPLAY AT ANNUAL MEETING HERE
Vic-Tlie annual meeting of the 
toria Fancy Pigeon Club was 
held last Sunday, Aug. 7, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Roth- 
gordt. East Saanich Road.
Despite the inclement weather 
over 40 persons were present and 
some 130 pigeons were on show. 
Among the different varieties of 
birds exhibited were: Owls, nuns, 
oriental frills, helmets, jacobins, 
fantails, rollers, Russian trum­
peters, tumblers and homers.
Members, wives and their 
guests came from many parts of 
the province, Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Ladysmith, Saltair, Vancouver, 
New , Westminster, Coquitlam, 
Lulu Island and Galiano Island, 
to discuss and compare pigeon 
notes.
Both buffet lunch and supper, 
which were to be held in the gar­
den, were moved indoors due to 
the rain, and vvere enjoved by 
mlL;;;' ■/L;;';:":: F', '
:Owls,: ( jacobins : ,and; oriental , 
frills; were in excellent fettle and: 
showed; great improvement, in the; 
breeds, indicating keen competi­
tion at the Vancouver Winter 
Fair.
Hans Rothgordt, of Sidney, is 
president of the organization, 
wliile the secretary is Bert Prit­
chett, of Victoria.
The following attended Sun­
day’s meeting: From Vancouver, 
Lloyd Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Stuart, C. Hembling (form­
erly of Toronto), Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Art Hor­
ten, Mr. and Mrs. Cy Howbin, 
Chas. Frew, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Simpson; Mr. and Mrs. A. Lord, 
Galiano Island; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Archer and daughter, 
Claudia Palmeroy, “Milly” Wick- 
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pritchett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Davidson, 
Leo Lang, Mr. and Mrs. Westlake, 
Victoria; Thomas Naylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Taginellor, Nanaimo; 
Mr. and Mrs. D.: Huof, Frank 
^ Greenwood, Mr. .and , Mrs. HcUis. 
‘’Rothgordt,,; Mr.: Kinsington, Sid­
ney; Mr. and Mrs. : Les Knight, 
Mr.: and : Mrs. ' Harold :Knight,, 
Chemainus; . Mr. and Mrs!; Fred 
Rumble, : Steve : Jackson, Lady- 
' 'smith.‘ „ ■
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamilton, with 
Joan and Wayne, are spending a 
vacation at Qualicum. They ex­
pect to return at the end of the 
week.
♦ ♦ ¥
Mrs. Charles Parsons, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. L. 
Moss, has returned to Vancouver.
¥ * *
Mrs. W. Hogan ol Nanaimo, with 
her daughter Candy and infant 
daughter Bai-bara, aged three 
weeks, are visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. T. Lewis of Beach 
Drive, Brentwood.
♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Mrs. Al Burdon of Brentwood 
was the lucky winner of a com­
bination console at the guest night . 
at tlie Hudson’s Bay .stove in Vic- 
' toria last week,
' :!:
Mrs. C. Dawson has returned to 
her home in Saskatoon following
North Quadrii 
at Nicholson HAR D W ARE phone E 0742
GABARDINE SUITS
Just arrived are these fine English Gabardine Suits 
in double-breasted style with the Windsor Roll 
lapel. Colors: Brown and Light Navy Blue. Sizes: 
36 - 42. Priced at only..........................A.......(....$55,00
J ^ MEN’S 
^ ^ WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
ANNUALCHURCH 
FETE ENJOYED AT 
HARBOUR HOUSE
K. T. Motherwell, assisted by Mrs. 
V. Ramsey, Mrs. A. E. Duke aiid 
Miss M.: Harrington; fish , pond, 
Bobby Hele and Bruce Gardner.
Teas, in the hands of St’. 





Or Converto Bed Suite with handsome 
Armchair.; Two Avonderful pieces iri 
(selection ol velour; covers. Variety; of 
(colors. Price of : . ■ ;(:?( ;
The annual church fete organ­
ized by the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
St. Mary’s Guild, Fulford, and 
St. George’s Altar Guild, Ganges, 
was held recently under the gen­
eral convonership ol the: presi­
dent, Mrs. G. H. Holmes.
Ideal weather conditions at­
tracted over 250 rc.sidents and 
visitors to the garden party, ahd 
tlie lovely setting: of Harbour 
House, witli its grounds and ten­
nis courts, kindly loaned by Mrs. 
Fred Crofton; and family, did 
much to ensure the success of the 
afternoon, during which approx­
imately $400 was realized (for the , 
funds of the parish.
(, Following the opening of the 
fete by Dean G, R. Calvert, who 
came from Victoria for the occa­
sion, the stalls, with the ;follow- 
ing members in charge, did a 
brisk busino.ss; fancy and plain 
needlework, Mrs, Walter Norlon, 
assisted by Mrs, G, H. Holmes 
and Mrs. Harold Price; liome 
produce, Mrs, W, Hele. Mr.s J, 
Br.v:nd, Mi- V.', W. l!ip),i:’U , 
Mi.ss Gladys Shaw, m'iseellancous, 
Mrs. F. Sharpe and Mrs. F. L, 
Jack.son; flowers, Mrs, II. Croft, 
assisted by Mrs. J. Byron; ice 
cream, soft drinks and ('andv, 
Mrs, W, G, Taylor, assisted by 
Mrs, Sylve.sler; W.A, Evening 
Ilrancli stall, Mrs. Gordon Pai'- 
srms, .assisted liy Mrs. Ian Gra­
ham and : Mrs. ; r!arr,v Taylori 








And we DO mean“easy.” 
designs, colors and (fabrics. 
Such values as $65 for................ ^(//,:5:;;GREAT’F
:'506::;GREATr;:: VALUES'
DRAPES
Champion Hoaihorbello L a d y 
Diana, Aunt of Prize Winning 
Pup, Is Pictured Above.
HeallK'rhelle Yorick, nlri English 
ma.stilT of Ileatliorl)ellc Kennels, 
Royal Oak, was awarded prizes for 
best working puppy in live grnuits 
.0 \',,i.i. lar, I'l d,,a; .sliou;, in .lul.v-
The pup also won the award 
for “best inqipy in sliow, nil 
breeds'' in one dog sliow during 
till.' month,
Mrs. H. W, Mcllish, (wlio oper­
ates the kennels, recently .shipped 
Ihi-ee of tlie same litter to Iflngland 
wliero tlu! lired was almost astinet.
Yorick Is seven monthsnld and 
has; created a record for awards 
for ills age groi,i|).
Printed “lloughtex,'' lovely loaf design, 
French headings. Ready to hang. 7; 
feet long. 24 pairs ;onl.Y.
Only, pail'...................:..........







Plastic. Ready made 
Five level,V eolor.s. 
Only..,.....
4 Sliolvos. Hardwood cbristruction. 
Etched glass flooi's. For china or books. 




Save up to 30'^/ on your fuel 
bill by keeping the heat in the 
house. Let us give you ari esti-





The price is too l
Gyproc Batts ‘ 
ZonoHte Loose fill
Rockwool Loosefill
In four years your fuel saving will more 
insulating. Insulate for Greater Comfort
equal the coat of
GARDEN TOOL SPECIALS
Gai-tlen Moo», rog, .$1.90. S|)(H’iul,.............. .
Potiiio Fovit*, rejf. $2.'19, Spwinl..
Melnl Gynnn RaU<.‘«, reju Sliueinl..,..
RnUos, IG-Toolh,mg’. $1,85, .Spociiil. . . .... 
Raltos, lO-Toolli, I’djb $1 .OO. Spocinl. 
Cnllivnlai'R, ILPronjL n'K. $ 1 S|)ueliil.. 
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HISTORY IN THE MAKING
WE usually expect sage utterances to fall from the lips of learned barri.sters, profe.s.sors and clergymen. That’s 
why it came as such a sui’prise to us to heni' philosophy 
being voiced by an accountant.
Most chartered accountants are considered to be book­
ish, owlish individuals showing comstant signs of eye strain 
from peering through a dim light into books containing 
mysterious rows of figures. They are not usually pictured 
as philosophers.
“This is your last month’s statement,” said he. “It may 
not be as satisfactory as you would have wished, but there’s 
nothing you can do about it. It’s simply history now and 
none of us can affect history. We can only influence 
future.”
The thought lingered after he had added the last 
umn with trained eye, closed and placed away the
j REFLECTIONS f
i FROM THE PAST j
the
—Victoria Colonist Cut.
The above scene was photographed on Tuesday last when the fish packer Ribac, out of New 
Westminster, became stranded on the spit at Sidney Island. The vessel was refloated at high 
tide with the assistance of the tug Island Despa tcher of the Island Tug and Barge Ltd.
col-
la.st
book with the usual methodical thoroughness peculiar to 
men of his profession.
“We cannot affect history but we can influence the 
future.”
evening air is noisy with 
the sound of hammers pounding against nails. Those ham­
mers and the men who are wielding them are affecting the 
future of this community. They are definitely influencing 
the history which has still to be written in the days to come.
The men swinging the hammers are all working volun­
tarily on construction of Sidney’s new fire hall. Every one 
of them would much rather be at home with his family 
or out at other pleasant places than toiling at this major 
construction job. 'iThis volunteer dffort has impressed 
v i The Review fremendously.
These workers, and some of them are not so young any 
more, are conyihced-that there is an exceedingly bright 
future for Sidney and district. They wouldn’t set aside so 
much of their time in the big construction, job if they were 
hot thoroughly convinced^ on this point, It’s a most endour- 
v''aging daign. Tt',. v'v
The volunteer workers are deserving of a word of com- 
' mendation. They are devoting every Tuesday/and Thurs­
day evening to their task. It’s a job which will affect the 
future materially. And it’s being well done. .
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
LATE COL. SNOW 
IS LAID TO REST
A branch of a Black Mulberry 
(Morus nigral has just come in 
for identification. There are sev­
eral of these interesting trees,' 
around Victoria and district 
planted in the hey-day of the silk­
worm and before the adyent of 
rayon. Trees of both white and 
black Mulberry, become when 
mature, as large as apple trees 
and are full of fruit at this sea­
son. The fruit is sweet and soft 
resembling a wild blackberry in 
appearance. Trees of the Osigian 
Mulberry have very large leaves: 
and provide forage in great quan­
tity for the silk-worm. All three 
varieties mentioned are active at 
the Experimental Station. The 
Osigian Mulberry has been intro- 
; duced / to, this area through, the 
efforts of C. H. French who has 
,' ;been interested ; for many years 
' in promoting silk-worm culture in 
the schools of Victoria and dis- 
■: trict;
more necessary than ever. The 
cost of feed represents over one- 
half the cost of producing eggs 
including labor. The pullets 
raised from the chicks purchased 
by farmers will lay better and 
produce eggs more economically 
if purchased from hatcheries 
carrying on a sound breeding 
program. The number of pounds 
of feed consumed per dozen eggs 
produced is a factor of economic 
importance to every egg producer. 
The higher the level of egg pro­
duction the fewer are the pounds 
of feed consumed per dozen eggs 
produced. Farmers and com­
mercial egg producers simply 




,:'f-/V/,.//', .::'/'■/ '■ '//Last',/week 'in'//these' -notes-' w'e' -
/ Y||iEAR with us for a moment while y/e- picture as most/ / tackled -fiea^' T^
/ O distressing scene. It’s Sidney without a water system. ■ it’s aphids'. /Th are; smaif soft- 
A lumbering; Cart cdmhs'/dpwri/the street and water /, To'^*s4 :.iusects^ /whicd^^^ \^ m 
barrels, set in front of each residence, are filled from a i^ht’ grew They/ are^uasually 
/ ■ buciket.T T^ , j ust/ water—they also^' / but may be winged,
harbor insect life of all kinds. Baths for the children, and / and are found in dusters / on 
adults, too, are few and far between. Sanitary armno-e- jieans, cabbage, Brus.sels sprouts.arra ge- , ,, , , , ,. J, ■ , rn cauliflower, peas and many otherments /are most unsatisfactory. Tempers are never /at c ; plaints. LaxW leaves such as
very even keel. .
The / Review :is - most Rap py; that this unhappy scene is 
purely a dream. MajRe it should be called a nightmare. 
YBut/it may/cause us to reflect on the great value of the 
t Sidhey Waterworks District to every citizen of th(3 com-
:t----'-Rtunity,';-T',///:'../-'V'/V-- ''-"T;;
Tn order to continue to provide good service to its 
/ Tvuiterusers and to eixtend the ..service to. others, a deben- 
/ Ture sale; is no vT under way by the district. The amount is 
not great, the interest rate is satisfactory and the deben­
tures are guaranteed by the provincial government. Each 
individual debenturPTs moderately priced.
/Unfoi/tunately, all haven’t the ready cash to purchase 
ltlies(j debentures. But Those who have a few dollars set 
Tiside for a rainy day/ would be well advised to give some 
thoug;ht to this debenture sale. The investment is a sound






is more than just steel bars and 
a machine intimately assuciateti 
residents of the community which
ol The Review is iiroduced for the 
Miehle four-page press installed 
,s of this community to bettor
i NEWSPAPER 
hi, iron castings, 
with the lives of 
it .serves.
This: week’s issue 
fir.st time by a modern 
to handle the growing 
"-''advantage.,;"'':'-'■
Tf we are to judge from the lougtli of sei’vice ol' the 
Miehle’s predecessor.s in Sidney, it will continue in opera­
tion here for many, many years. What will associate it .so 
closely with The lives of residents here? r,et us refle(!t 
■'■foi’.,'Ti'’mojue,nt.',''/'",'/',/-' ''T,".': :'/'/'
/ T'he Review's press will record 
the joys and sorrow,s of residents
cabbage, cauliflower and Brus- 
/ sels sprouts tend to thicken and 
curl over colonies of the insects 
and take, on a characteristic yel­
low appearance. If the aphids 
get a start in the early stages of 
the plants’ development, they may 
easily ruin the crop ; completely . 
The control, however, is not dif­
ficult, if done timely and thor­
oughly. Black Leaf 40 is prob­
ably the best remedy at present. 
If used as a .spray, mix 1 teaspoon 
per gallon of water with about 
1 ounce of laundry soap added. 
If as a dust, use 1 ounce of Black 
Leaf 40 per 1 to 2 pounds of 
hydrated lime, Mix in a small 
tight drum just before it is to be 
applied, pouring the liquid over 
the lime. Add a few round stones 
and shake thoroughly. At the 
lower amount of lime a more con­
centrated dust is prepared and 
mixing should be done in a warm 
place to prevent stickine.ss. Dust 
on spray when weather is still 
ntirl warm for maximum effect
Pi'od(icing more eggs on lo,ss 
feed must bo done from now on 
to enable egg iirodueers to secure 
reasonable profits from their 
rioeks, A liigh level .of egg pro- 
(iuction in every laying ftoek Is
Following months of protracted 
/discussion between /members of 
/ //the.docar branch: of ;the Gariadiah/
; Legion, action has now been taken 
to secure a beer license for the 
club’s premises. at Mills Road. / ;:
President K.; B. Wallace said 
that, certain structural .alterations 
; wpuld be necessary inside the hall 
to comply with the/ requirements 
oftheLiquorControlBoard.’
From the point of view of the , 
public, he; said, the premises are 
well situated, being far enough 
from town to avoid protest from 
those people who, from ; convic­
tion, do not approve of liquor in 
their midst. Ken Wallace is 
proud of the fact that the;local 
branch is long established and has 
built up for itself a sound reputa­
tion for the solid character of its 
members. There is no reason to 
suppose that the sale of beer, 
resulting from the new policy will 
jeopardise this good name, he de­
clared.
That the sale of beer is profit­
able there can be no doubt, ho 
said, and the publicwill not be 
the losers, for much of the profit 
will be spent on the welfare of 
the community.
Slrict Regulations 
The Liquor Control Board rogu- 
laliofi-s ai'c strict, and it not a 
particularly easy matter oven for 
veterans' clubs to obtain licenses. 
Mr. Wallace pointed out, for in- 
...Uiaiu, Uuil Ucgiilaluai N(j, 37 
slates that no veterans' club shall 
bo granted a llcon.se unless it was 
in existence prior to December, 
1040, or in the case of more re­
cently-formed clubs, Uicy must 
operate for 10 months before an 
application will be eon.slclorod.
Funeral services for Lt.-Col. 
Arthur Baring Snow, aged 84, 
who passed away on August 3 
at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital, Ganges, were held at 
2 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 5, at St. 
Mark’s Church, Salt Spring Island, 
with Ven. G. H. Holmes officiating.
Mrs. G. B. Young was at the' 
organ and the hymns sung were 
“Jesu, Lover of My Soul” and 
“Abide With Me.” Scouts and 
Cubs formed a guard of honor 
outside the church under Capt.
V. C. Best.
Interment was in the Anglican 
Church Cemetery, the pall bearers 
being Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton, 
A. B. Cartwright, Gavin C. Mouat,
W. M. Palmer, Graham Shove,
Stanley Wagg. ; , ,
A son of General and Mrs. 
Thomas Snow of Newton Vallance, 
Hampshire, England, Col. Snow 
was born in Cawnpore, India. He 
served in South Africa for 18 
years, in the Bechuanaland cam-' 
/paign of 1891, .the Matabele War; 
of 1893, the Boer War, 1899-1902, 
and also in the First CJreat War.
/ /Was Scout Masier /
came to/Salt 
/ Spring Island; in 1932 making his 
/ home, at (Canges , where for two 
yeafs he was; scout master of the 
local company. Since 1947 he has 
spent most of his time in Victoria, 
returning to Gahges on August 2.; 
' " ' Besides his;/ second:/ wife at/ St./ 
John, New Brunswick, Col. Snow 
is survived by two sons and two 
daughters. Brig. T. E. Snow, Ot­
tawa; Fit. Sgt. A; J. Snow, Arn- 
prior, Ontario; Mrs. S. W. Hoole, 
Campbell River, and Mrs. J. B. 
Carr, Woodstock, New Brunswick; 
also six grandchildren.
20 YEARS AGO
The fish boat Odian, run by 
Robert Daykin of Fulford Har­
bor, cauglit fire and sank up the 
West Coast last week. All hands 
were saved.
The Sidney Water and Power 
Co., Ltd., will be greatly obliged 
if tjieir consumers will conserve 
the use of water as much as pos­
sible for the present, as o\ying to 
the continual decrease in the 
rainfall year after year.for sev­
eral years past, the supply of 
water in their wells has decreased 
so much as to render economy 
necessary. It is hoped that the 
new work now being undertaken 
by the company will relieve the 
situation in a short time.
At Christ Church Cathedral, 
Wednesday evening, July 24, at 
eight o’clock, the marriage of 
Catherine Ada Agnes, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Francis. Cook Street, and M. Sid­
ney Roberts, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Roberts of Sidney, 
was solemnized by Rev. F. A. 
Ramsay.
Following is a record of auto­
mobiles in and out of the Port of 
Sidney for -jhe month of July, 
1929: Foreign cars in, 8G1, pas­
sengers, 2,G13; foreign cars out, 
1,330, passengers, 4,117; Canadian 
cars in, 315, passengers, 1,014; 
Canadian cars out, 291, passeng­
ers, 932.
Col. Fav/kes returned to his 
Mayne Island home on Saturday 
from his trip to Alberni and 
Campbell River where he has 
been sketching.
David W. Burnett of Victoria 
has been awarded a contract to 
build a $50,000 summer home on 
Gooch Island, four mile.s from 
Sidney, for Mr. Draper of Los 
Angeles and a gang of men are 
already at work as construction 
is to be pushed. Mr. Draper is 
one of the millionaire. Californ­
ians who have purchased islands 
in the Gulf group for summer re­
creation. The building being 
erected on Gooch Island was de­
signed by Architects Spurgin and 
Semeyn of Victoria.,
Mr. William Veitch, an old- 
time resident of Sidney,; visited 
here on Tuesday, renewing old 
acquaintances. Mr. Veitch left; 
by the. ferry: City of Angeles for . 
Anacortes en route to Bellingham 
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. J.. 
Hambley. Mr. Veitch was one. of 
the: ;first white men/born in the/ ;
; Victoria : district.//
Passengers on the /Puget Sound 
/ boats to Sidney on . Sunday had 
the Thrill' ot .seeing a /.shipwreck, :, 
/ . an; unusual/spectacle ,,at this time :
of year./ ./The, fishing .boat El' Wee 
;/ Three ran on/ the rocks on; Ridge : / 
/; Reef near Bare; Island;// The City : / 
/. of, /Bellingham went ;: to/:her;,/:as-- ; 
'/ //sistance: :;but: ./nothing, / could:; be 
//done, until/high tide Monday/when/ 
/the/ tug ; .The ; Comet, ' Victoria,; 
.went,/to/her,/assistance. / / /::
THE
PRINCESS
1 phoned the G.F. . . . said,
“Lookii . . . my pet, their script 
calls . . . for a sofa on the sot. 
An old-fashioned sofa for the plot, 
they just phoned &, sed . . .
they’re ‘on a spot.’ It’s for ‘The 
Merry Widow’ . . the opening
scene, so I said I’d lend ’em . . . 
our ‘has-been.’ That ‘Early Vic­
torian’ with the horse hair seat, 
it’s NOT Viennese . . . but early 
Yates St. The man said ’twould 
do ... so hurry kiddo, & brusli 
off the dust . . . for the ‘Merry 
Widow’.” “Oh . . . NO,” she
cried, “you didn’t DARE, there’s 
only ONE caster ... & a mess 
of loose hair. YOU phone him 
right back . . . it’s a disgrace, 
someone might know . . . it came 
from OUR place.” “Now 1-i-s-t-e-n 
honey, the marks won’t show, 
the truck’ll be there . ... in half- 
a-mo. It’s just a ‘prop’ for the 
Prince to snooze, I felt as if . . . 
I COULDN’T refuse. It’ll BE in 
the background, hardly seen,” she 
slammed the phone . . . I heard 
a scream. You’ll scream with de­
light . . . your eyes will shine, at 
this living-room group . . . at 
one-fifty-nine. Some lovely pieces 
make up this set, in our AUGUST 
SALE . . . the very best bet.
“she’"That nite' : we /all'went, ill 
/ was, feeling, to the; Arena': ; . , I • 
'stared at the ceiling. Thru opera . ,
:■ glasses :./ . lent/to me,/but NOT,;//
/ a lodse.sheet did/I; see; So l turned ;;
/ Them , on ;:// :/ .;;; a; /balcony pewv; 
;/'spotted:/;'HEAPS ; of , people;/ •,
"That: I knew..: TrUdie; kept tugging /
; at ;my: hand,; “let ME look daddy: .
-' / ——-^/'// ' ;/",///':/;/',/,/ /.,;.; ;,,at''The .band” “ThaT’s /an;
: : 30 /YEARS//A.GO : '' : '/; ., orchestra,;,dear : ./ .://. / NOT a band;/
/. Brethour and: Shade' have: pur- &, the: white, coat there,;. . ;. Ts;/in :
/ 'chased a new;/ :Giant truck and /Command.” /I glanced at the.G.F., 
are prepared to handle all classes ^ ; Pet’/,/: . / . buT,
Of freight and parcels. ' she was still ... very upset. The;
,; : C. D, Richardson, a returned /, house lights dimmed .j . . the 
soldier Of Keating,' started Tues- / .curtains/ parted, the music began 






Glamor of The Stage Coach
by
of
the pvinlx’d word 
ibis lU'oa. It will
luinounce the l)irthH of their children. It will outline 1 lu,' 
detidlH / of the; coreinony wlHnievei’ weddin}r holln Honml. 
It will recall the liven of eiti'zcnn wlienevei’ llie Grim Reatier 
- nfaken hin (lemandH. If, in tlie yciarn to come, war ahonld 
again clutch this country in its hideous grip, tlie news- 
paiier press will announce it. When the victory is won, tho 
same press will proclaim the joyful tidings,
/" That's why we repeat: The Review's n(!W press is 
inore than Just a/machine, It’s an intimate, integral part 
of this community.
(Fciorborounli F.xiunimn'i








'Phe aiiioiaU i,if work that liaa 
goni* into llio mintiniT of medals, 
.cninpidgn siarn, clawp.s and oak 
loaves—tl'n? oagorly awaited Ser­
vice (lecorallons of Inindreda of 
tliounandfi of, Canadian men and
modalti apd ,724,0(1(1 
noting service outside 
;u/e being struck,
Gthor (Iccorallous and tim mim- 
l)cr on ordoi' at tlio Mint, ai'o; 
t():i9-4ri Star, tUill.OOO; Atlantic 
Star, 4i),l)()0i .M'rica Star, !'2,l)()t); 
Pacific Star, iO.’.triU; Bui'ina Star, 
5,200; Italv Star. 102,500; Franc- 
Geniiany .Stai', 2lui,0l)0; Dofenco, 
Mod,rd, 480,()00, and tlio Air Crow 
Europe Star, 12,000. ■
iia, fq.u, (/;. ic
leased': at Ottawa.' , ';
Tl'iuy show tl>at to I'oward all / 
CanadlaoH ivlio norved during the 
World War, more than :i.700,U()() 
decoratiom: mi.ud .lie inrncd out 
|.»y the Royal Canadian Mint at
Ottawa......... I,
Ah almoHt ovoryoue wlu) on- 
" Hjilod Yor “activd Kervlcc"/ iH/ cn-.: 
titled to tin; War Medal, hmne 
1 ,t:i(.5(),aoo have boon ordered. For ,
Tld« In rivaltod 
only by the Canadian Volunteer 
Sendee Modal of which aOCkOOO /i
HOTELMAN bUCGUMUS
Walter WooiIk, vi<ie-prc;ildeol 
(if tb(> ll.C IloU'li/ AcdiK'iatloiV, 
and part owner tif dm St.' lIolon’H 
lluioi, to Vancouver, died at St. 
Paul’s Imsidlal followittg an :0|.)- 
eration,, Ho wtoi 41,
Horn in Soudi Afi'ic/g Im was 
broukht to Canada ak n child and 
raised in Edmonton, Ho came to 
Vancouver in Hi20, In tlu» hotel 
ImMiniin^i oil h(a nr,« i\/iv
was on the oxecuttvo of the Hotels 
Association for many years.
Wo road witli inloroiitTliat .stage 
coacli (.Irivo.s luivi.* bcoii arranged 
In ,Lond(,m UiIh ,Hummer; a four- 
in-band Ktage coaciv .will make 
morning, afternoon and evening 
loura llirough Kemiinglon, Hyde 
Park, iT'rafalgar Siiuare, Charing 
(Jro.HH, W(.iHlminHier imd Hueking- 
lumi Palaeo, We liavo no doubt 
that many toiirlHt.s will iialrunlze 
the coaelu/'H, Ju.Hl a.s tliey patron­
ize flic caleehe.s In Monireid, ami 
tlie ancient baroiiehe.H wliieh drive 
lltrovigh Central Park in New 
York, 'rourifdH have a fondiu'H.n 
for bygone mellmd.'! of Iran.spor- 
latlon.
Hut a .summer drive tlirough 
llu< well-iiaved .sirectH of I.ondon 
will give little ooUoii of what 
cuacliiog v.ii.s in llm days wlicn it 
was die eltief inetlmd of pascsen- 
ger transport. In dte novels of 
DiekouH and 'Washinglon Irving 
llm HUige eoael) luoi l)een. ideal-
i.,(/.l. I’liwllug ua.ilip, .iluiig dii;
eountry roatlK, witli the tooling of 
dm guard'.'! horn to annoimee llto 
arrival at a village, and the witty
eniU'ersidIon of Iho drimm, couch­
ing may have liad/ tlie agreenl'Jlo 
.side. Hut .wliat about Tim winter 
montlvs and tl'ie rainy tiays'.’
’t’l\(‘ irmiil cximof.tvi' sentH io 
llm fitagi' coach were d(0!;('‘ inside. 
.‘41x peo()le could l)e aceonimodal(,td 
iiiHlde a coach: by .siiian-zing; tl)o 
laesKengerH brouglil their own 
ruga and slmwls, tint the concli 
was .supplied with Home dirty 
.slrii\v whieli wuh iutended lo keep 
,/ the feet warm, H the windows
v^‘r»r(iv ii rnUI* if
were elosied it was .stuffy, CJentlo- 
men; often drank,, and to excc.sf,,
1,0 paKH ll'ie, lime on the journey. 
'I'lie jolting w»H Mevere, and if the 
road wa.s muddy pn.ssengei’H were 
mximeled to idiglu and walk until 
the , hor.soH i,mlUHi, tlie eoaeh 
tlirough tl:m irujcli, /:, /
'I'he out.side pn.sKenger.s rode on 
die toi) :Of The eoai'li (in seats of 
penetenfial narrowness. When dm 
eoaeli rocked, as it did on bad 
roads, limy might bo llu’own to 
dm ground. Wlmn Tim eoaeli 
turned over, a.s it often did, limy 
were iiileluid into the hedges, 
'riioy were soaked, snowed on, 
and blown by Hie wind. 'I’o travel 
from Yorlc lo London ns an out­
.side ijasscngor wa.s an ordeal.
Every twenty .miles or so llm 
coael) .stopped to change horses. 
The passenger.'! troopetl into dm 
inn I’or food aod drink, for whicl) 
Uii/v v-'cie (.tflvn cliurged exurbl" 
tool prices. Travel at niglit wa.‘) 
l,)aniciilarly diHagreeuble, f o r 
.some iKissemtt'rs wanted to sleefi, 
and others wanted to .sing, eon- 
■/cr.ii iuul til) tla boUU,. And, lu 
the eigliteentb eeritmy, there was 
dm continual threat of blgliw.'iy- 
men.,
We dl{<( lo tliink iitmul .slace 
eoiic|m,S' !m(l indulge m vomnnlie 
I'tmeies about coaclt travel, Hut 
glad tlmt we live in the 
the train aod the auto-
Demand for change 
Bank of Montreal in 
g'l'eator than the local 
cording to local bankers. Ques­
tioned regarding a j'umbred .short­
age of silver in B.C, they said the 
Sidney branch could get all the 
silver that is needed and did got 
it regularly from Victoria.
Local business houses, however, 
arc using more change than llie.> 
are turning into the bank,
Local merchants stated they 
have always boon able to get ail 
llm change Umy needed from the 
bank upon demand.
Wldlo discu,s.sing money most 
of them mentioned tlio fact that 
American tourists seemed allorgie 
to two dollar bills.
Unlucky Notes?
"I have seen, Amui'iciins who 
refused to lake a iwn dollar bill 
imd took all,,their change in sil­
ver," one merel'iimt said, “t ask­
ed one euHlomer the / rea.snn for/ 
Ills aversion to the two (lollar 
note iind llm Only answer lie 
could give me was tlial two (lollai' 
1)11 l.s are unlucky,” :
Most .Sidney rnerehanfs hnrl:>or 
,110 sueli .'iuperstillons iuul firmly., 
believe Hiiit currency i,‘i currency 
iiiid none (if it is unlucky lo have',
tween Sidney and Victoria. Mr. 
Richardson has a sevon-pa.ssenger 
car which he states he will at- 
teippt to run not in direct compe­
tition with the present Sidney- 
Viotoria motor stage but; on a 
schedule: upon wliieh the cars of 
the latter concern do not operate.
Capt. and Mrs, L. L. Adamson 
and /family of Sidney left last 
week to take up their residence 
on Monterey Avenue, Oak Bav, 
Victoria.; Mr. and Mrs. Goddard 
of Foul Bay, Victoria, who re­
cently • purchased the Adamson 
place in this city, are , expected 
to take up their rosiddnee hero 
in the near /future.
Provincial Constable J, E. Gil­
bert, wlio for some time has been 
on nffieinl dnlv in Sidnev and 
district, has been transferred lo 
another district and will patrol 
the islands between here and 
T.ady'miPh iistn.;', hi;; lauuLl., 
Alice, for Hm purpose. In addl-' 
Hon lo acting as constable, ho 
will idsn servo in the capacity of 
game warden, Mr. Gilbert 'will
IT IS, Daddy . , . our sofa-seat, 
they musta found casters ; J . for , 
its feet.” “Shuuuush,:T’rudic . . . 
for Heaven’s sake/ . , . one more 
word, , ,. . U out I’ll take.” I 
could feel thcG.F. inwardly wince, 
then on the .stage . , . strutted 
The Prince. “Ah’s” and “Oh’s”
. . . . I could hear the gals sigh, 
& oven MY spouse ... gave him 
the eye. Every inch a Prince .; . , 
some :f) ft, tall, with the kind of 
shoulders one needs for football. 
The ladio.s all . . . soomod some­
what stunned, ho was all in white 
. ., . scarlet cummerbund. (In 
case you don't know, that word to 
you crummy, it’s a big red band 
- . . around/the lummy). We’ve 
ii Hollywood bed , . , your spine 
would bless, n liox spring on logs 
... & an S.F, malt-ross. Just 04 
smackers Inlm's Uio two (2), a da- 
















Gurklia; (ifHeeni have 
Wolf Cub I’nck.s for 
children in So'cmhan
attended a Cub h.'aden'*
'I'lie following suminai‘y of tim 
wcaHior for July, is furni,shed 'i’he 
Review by Hie Dominion Experl- 
monlal .Stnlloii, Siiantehton:
Tlic! weatlier during July was 
warm iind .sunny with jiuit slight­
ly above iiverage ridufidl. T'Ik,' 
mean temperature of (it),.5 was two 
Uv.'iU'ee;; lower than llm 3(!-ytnii 
average, 'riiore wiui 3(111.7 hourii 
of Humiliine during Hm mmuh 
wliicli is (.inly 10.3 hours less Hum 
tiK.' 3(1-.year , average, Most sun- 
/.l.iiu 'vv.i,. rei(ivw’i nil .Tu'.v 3 .stUi 
14.0 hour.'* being rccordcii.
Halnftdl iimounted to O.ilt) of an 
inch whteli was recorded on seven 
dav.s (lurimif llm In.st half of ilu> 
ruontn. This ts ,3 of an Ineli 
above Hm .ICi-ycar average for 
July.
The lilghent lemperaliini 70,1) 
Was recorded on July 14 and 31 
while Hm minimum temperature 
(.if 45,0 oeeurred on the 2iid and 
liHi, The lowest temperuture on 




I’ic, William Georg(;:‘Soii arrived 
in- Sidney Friday en route to ids 
lioiim. on Mayne Islaml. iHis 
Georgeson left Vieloria in Jrdv, 
1015, with tOlli'd Baltnllnn, AfU'i- 
training in England for .some 
liino, ho Fvanoo whoio
ho look imrl io tho luittlos of: 
Vlmy Hld|;e and of IHU 7(|. In 
Hie latter fight, in August, 1!)17. 
lie iTcolved n severe slirapiiel 
wouikI in Ids .right side,
' Mr, and -Mrs. J,; J, White and , 
.(laugliter.H, Mi.sses l,oriin ami 
I'Jleeu, returned ,(,in Fridav from 
;, an exlonded motor trip to'Camp­
bell River, Camiibell Liike. Great,
; t (-'lltrill LtdvC, Port Alberni iin\l 
(ither Up-lsland points, after liav-’', 
ing covered m dislanee of o.'jo 
iiulCH, Mr, White t'opouis n ioost 
i)nJoynl‘>lo trip aod MtatoK that 
imder Miss lairna’s skilful driv­
ing, Hm entire dislanee was (.'ov- 
ered without a mlsliaii, not evt'o 





,|uy, 1, took ii 
emotion"









U'lde tri1i)rn<.-1 in 
llIgH Of tin
birds, old
(If llm poultry .sliow 
Hm egg-laying eontesi 
f)e ;m altraetlon at Tim 
■ ilmiim , ]',.viul.inmo m 
. August 24 to ,Sei,it. It. 
iire idreinly ooming in 
wlilcli attraet(.‘d< la ,) .111. . /' ♦ • ;. 1
peiui in 11)4ti. '|')u-ee
'I'hen llm 1 'rinci:!
I'rankie l.ioy, Ah 
. , . , ‘'Vluit utter 
.si’ittinl'jit the G.F,
/ ally li'ist,'lier/tlmls (jf /(nir/sol'a . . ., 
('"inplctely lost. .Slu' reaelmd foi' 
till,' gla.s.si:);i, long-looked al liini, 
Hk'ii .siglii'd; at-iain , . . iii Imr 
inenliil swlin, 'Cause iin the sofa 
• ' ■ 1 (hoi slic'd weep; he lay his 
■ body , . . )uid protended to .sleep, 
Aflur The simw : , , ./as out wo 
■filt'd, ".she’.’looked at me . . , but 
only smiled, "Vllia’’ we sang , . , 
going Imme In llm ear, a.s Hio G.F. 
gazed , , . upon n .star, Our soft 
ennm lionm . , . Hm oilier day, 
Ironi it's (lelmi , , , it seetruid 
niHmr ga.v, .Sim’s found it ii spot 
m our liv!ni;.room, never back in 
l*"','dlie . . . midst Hm gloom. 
'Xii longer sin;> Hunks it •• a frlglu- 
b'" mi'-:'i,'’ It’s :i heavenly tlilm; 
; • . Hugs the Piineess. "I NEVER 
lelori.' . know of ii’,, charms, ’ 
Ind. 1 think it's a (loii wiilv lis 
o"i.'.e,v .u iuN, I iie."ivieri'v 
■ • .she liiims' in imr' 





I'oun/e at Kuala laimpur.
Canada has two .seliools
future . leadens for tin: 
textiles industry.
(li!-.■s#
s, OKI or young, I’nnstiUiie g 
fn'ii, and Hm r;iee for $411 In prizes 
gen- nnder way m ;),.,.,n. Augm.!, 
25 t 11’ .'onUHT elo.-.v, ;n g 
Haturday, .‘it'ptemfx,!)' 3, ’I'lm lom) 
number (if eggs laid d('ternilim'; 
Hm Winn nil! jmti.
i, ''9ili,,iT"*'*d'’rvill(.', eludrman of 
llm I^NE I’oultry Cotnmiliee, Int': 
annouimed that Itarrv Atkins 




r . ..... I ..*!
prlmiiry will.
ye.’ir
judge al) poultry /clas.ses tldfi
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
vunv, nelow Gov’t-—Bahtntl 
Chut'chiU Hotel
;S8KnUi2Unili!iiv<i«SE.i
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2nd Destroyer For 
Royal Indian Navy
li.M.S. Rotherham second oi' 
the three destroyers acquired by 
India from the U.K. was formally 
handed over by the Biitish Ad­
miralty to the Indian High Com­
missioner, in London. She will 
be renamed the H.M.I.S. Rajput 
and will be tlie leader of India’s 
fh’st destroyer flotilla, li’he cere­
mony took place on July 28.
Captain A. Chakraverti, R.I.N., 
who will be iti charge of the en­
tire flotilla will also bo command­
ing officer of H.M.I.S. Rajput. Her 
displacement and armament arc 
approximately the same as those 
of the other two destroyers of 
the flotilla viz: 1700 tons and 4.7- 
inch guns i-espectively. Like tho 
others, she was also built in 1942.
H.M.I.S. Rotherham was en­
gaged in 1944 in seeking a block­
ade runner reported to be oper­
ating between Japan and Europe. 
In 194.5 she took part in many 
shipping sweeps in the Indian
Ocean, covered the assault on 
Rangoon and took part in the 
bombardment ot Sumatra and 
Mahiva.
He’s Good At More Than One Sport
REWARDED FOR 
GENEROUS DEED
By giving a newspaper to a 
railway passenger, London news- 
Ijapor seller George Hayden earn­
ed himself a bottle of whiskey.
A moment before tho 10.05 
pulled out of Waterloo station, 
William Flower, a director of the 
Dorchester Hotel, remembered he 
had not bought a paper.
He shouted to a platform seller 
who pas.sed a copy through the 
carriage window. But he had 
no change for the £1 note which 
was tho only money Flower had.
“Have tiiis with my compli­
ments, guv’nor,’’ George said— 
and tiic train moved off.
Flower later telephoned Water­
loo station and asked officials to 
trace the seller.
And that was liow George got 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Neur Fort G 7332
1 tablespoon vinegar
Vii cup finely chopped cucum­
ber (peeled)
Few grains cayenne pepper 
Melt shortening, stir in flour 
and salt. Slowly blend in milk 
and cook over boiling water, stir­
ring constantly until thickened. 
Remove from heat and stir in 
tho vinegar. Beat egg until light 
and slowly pour the hot sauce 
over egg, add cucumber and peo- 
per. Return to double-boiler and 
cook, stirring constantly, for one 
minute. Remove from lieat and 
.serve hot. Yield: six servings.
Servo with fish, moat loaf, om­
elet or string beans.
Raspberry Sauce 
1 egg white 
Pinch of Salt 
t-! cup of sugar - 
1 t'i; cups raspberries 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
Beat egg white until .stiff, add 
s;dt and sugar. Crush berries, add 
vinegar and mix into egg. BclU 
well. Chill and serve on pudding. 
Yield: about two cups.
Locomotive Handbook 
Is Published In G.B,
Giant Vegetables 
Will Be Displayed
Those gardeners who like to 
regale their friends witii stories 
of file “monsler.s’’ they’re grow­
ing in the back lots or acreage, 
are going to have a chance to cash 
in on their prize products at the 
Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver.
“J'here’s cash iirizcs for giants 
tiiis year,’’ announces J. S. C. 
Moffitl, chairman of the Horticul­
tural committee. “While our 
sliow runs right through tlio dura­
tion of the P.N.E., from August 
24 lo Sept. 5, we have inaugu­
rated a sijccial class for the 
aniiiteui's starling August 81. The 
mure entries the merrier.’’
Six divisions are listed in the 
battle of the vegetable giants: 
die heaviest marrow by weight 
with not more Ilian two inelies of 
stem lo remain on the marrow, 
heaviest iiumpkin by weiglu, 
iieaviesl slick of rhubarb with­
out leaves, heaviest potato, onion 
ami cabliagc,
Furtlier information about en­
tries can be secured from the 
Pacific National Exhibition, Van­
couver.
Hazard to Firemen 
Overhead wires in business and 
industrial areas represent one of 
the biggest hazards faced by fire­
men. Accoi-ding to a survey of 
Canadian fire chiefs, overhead 




. . . wish their customers and 
friends lo know that they are 
planning to continue their Bea­
con /\venuc business.
Contrary to rumor, this shop 
is not for sale and Forster 
Bros, have no other plan but to 
continue their servdee to resi­
dents of Sidney and district for 
vears to come.
Your continued patronage 
will be welcomed.
'54
—Victoria Times Glut 
Above is pictured Len Noran of the Victoria Athletics 
with the 23'/i pound spring salmon which he hauled in from 
the Saanich Inlet recently.
The Secret of Sauces
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Ven^
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery schedule as followsi 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney pistrict„........
1 p.mi & 5.30 
Daily
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 




Thurs. & Sat.James Island Wharf..............................
— Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries —
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
This advorliscmont is not publLshcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of BritLsh Columbia.
Sauces are used to enhance the 
flavor and appearance of the food 
with which they are served. 
Sometimes the sauce adds food 
value to an otherwise incomplete 
dish. Poor food cannot be dis­
guised by the most perfect sauce, 
but a simple food may appear 
elegant and glamorous when ac­
companied by the right sauce.
One of the five basic recipes 
the trained chef must master is 
the white or cream sauce. It is 
sometimes called “mother sauce” 
because so many different sauces 
are evolved from it. The home­
maker who makes perfect cream 
sauce has the base for dozens of 
sauces: sweet, sour, piquant or 
rich as the occasion demands.
A chopped hard-cooked egg, a 
little grated cheese, chopped cel­
ery, chopped parsley, chopped 
1 pickle or a few drops of spiej^ 
meat saucej Avill change plain : . 
. white sauce i n t o , something 
;:',;'^special.b.'';:
: There are a few special sauces 
yvhich: are easy to make:: but :are :
: quite different in consistency and ::
: .method.
b . For exarnple /a sauce that-lbnds ! :,
thet, right: zip' to spinach, beet i
vgreens or green ; beans is; made by 
..blending a little prepared mus- :
': taixl and . .vinegar with softened 
: butter . before adding to the . hot 
.vegetable. As for sweet .sauce to 
'rserve on fruits, honey as a base 
; :is . excellent. : A, 'little .' grated '
' orange rind added to the honey
MILL SLABWOOD
: 114 Cords, $9.75'
2 Cords, $13.00
FIRSAWDUST




makes an excellent dressing for 
fruit salad. Whipped cream sweet­
ened with honey will stay ,up 
longer than when sugar is used.
Here;: are several recipes for 
something different in sauce, sug­
gested by the home economists of 
the Consumer Section, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.
Mint Sauce for Fresh Fruit 
1 cup fresh mint leaves 
1 cup boiling water 
V2 cup co.rn syrup 
Vt cup honey
1 lemon, grated rind and juice 
Chop mint leaves and pour boil­
ing water over them. Add other 
ingredients and let stand in a cool 
place for two hours. Strain and 
serve over fresh fruit. Yield: six 
servings, about , 11/^ cups. :
Britain’s Locomotive Manufac­
turers’ Association has iirepared 
a 4G4-page handbook in five 
languages which will act as a link 
between railwaymen all over' tlie 
world. It has taken some years 
lo compile and every nut, screw 
and bolt in a railway engine has 
been tabulated, shown on speci­
ally drawn diagrams and des­
cribed in English, French, Ger­
man, Spanish and Portuguese. It 
also includes a full dictionary.
The purpose of the handbook 
is to attempt to collect informa­
tion regarding locomotive build­
ing and make it available to the 
world, and to initiate a campaign 
for the standardization of terms. 
Britain’s locomotive industry is 
at present booked up for two 
years with more than $120 million 




2 tablespoons shortening 
1 tablespoon flour 
: Va . teaspoon salt :
At; cup milk ' A
Primary Power Rates in Nanaimo, The Albernis, Duncan, Gamphell River
38-tf
! British Columbia Power Commission advises its industrial customers .on vancoiwei ^ 
who are served 60 cycle power from the John Hart Development of a further reduc- 
electricity charges. These latest decreases are available only To consumers of ^ three 
current delivered at primary voltag’e in excess of 50 k\v at a slng'le point ot; dehvei y.
English Worsted Tweeds and Scotch Tweed
Valve from $60.00 to .$85.00
SPECIAL SALE PRICES
*39“ and *42
Tailored to Moha.siire for 1 .ndii id Gentlenien 













Industries, commercial establishments, institutions and others requiring: large blocks of 
power are expected to benefit substantially from this rate reduction, which takes the torm ot .
(a) A decrease in the gross monthly service charge of over 40%—from 85 cents: ^
V''d.:o"50' cents per;kw of'billing ;demand., :'and:,v.::'.;' ■
(b) A decrease in the charge for the first consumption block of >/2 cent.pep, kwh; 
the rate being decreased from 3 cents to 2% cents per kwh for the tirst 50
; J hours’ use of the billing demand. ,
The primary power .schedule, as revi.sed, now reads!
SEEVICD CHAHCE; $0.50 per month iier k\v of billing ilemand
PLUS ■
ENERGY CHARGE:
Eii’st 50 kwli per month per k\v of billing demand (a) 21/2C poi’ kwh.
Next 50 kwh iier month per kw of billing demand (a) 1 14c iier kwh.
Bulanco of monthly consumption.@ l>d'’dv\vh, ,
.MINIMUM, MONTIIIViL BILIh ,$1.00 per kw "of'billing :(lemnnd. , ;  ,T 
' Quantity: discounts on 4Le above ha d already been provided ns follows: :
A'-.'Kw of'.Billing'■Demand'^';, ' C'■V''''a'a;:a’ A'%
.G'A'' Aoa, lOO'kw''. 4; I'A'',:.'..
'''"''lOl'- ''''200 kw'^
: :'^^'j:'20L"..'.,:, 500:kW 
^ Aoi,1000 kw,;"
A prompt imynvont discount of 1,0'f: is also upiilieahlc to the net bill after proyiding tor 
;; The inliove;',quantity:,discounts.;;.;," .L
Thl.s schedule will become el'tectiye for tlie August, 1940, consumiitiouH,
■ TliO' f(>llo\vin|,C'table e()mi>ur(,!s' tho charges under thiy.exisiihir rnlTs witli ;thoim brought; y 
aliout by the new reduction at several reproseniati,ve demands and 














7.5 kw 11175 $ 108,00 $ 75.08 :ll 82,07 8(1'J 5.7(le ,: 4.0 4 (’
:1750 158,0:1 118,12 40.5(1 20';;* 4.22 8.15
75(1(1 209.’25 188.7.5 40.,50 lO't 2.70 2,25
11’.15(1 228,12 185,82 40.50 18':;: 2.01 1.05
15a kw 8751) ltH.40 180,08 .57.72 30',: 5,20 3,04.2,8875011 285,52 212,02 72!oti 20',. 8,80
15(1011 870.(15 - 808,75 7;.L00 I0';i' ' 2,50 2.08
2250(1, . 407,02 . 884.18 ; ; 72.0(1, lO'.i: : b“L: , : 1,411
IKKVkw 7500 , , :!07.‘20 258,18 100.12 8(1 b: , 4,00 - - . 8,44
15000 , 580.:i2 401,02 187.70 20'J', :t,0() 2.081.0130000 711,45 578.75 , 187.70 lO'.'l* ; 2.80
..L50UI) : 788.82 • 081.12 , A 187,70 ,)8H y Id*'::':,".’:: 1.40
(UlU l;w ,15000 j ; 01IL20 480.00 205,20 80'J 4,40 8,24
800011 1,015,20 ■ 750,00 : 2.50.20 ' 20';f: ’'8,88 2'.52
(10(100 . ,1.88!).2.0 1,080,00 ,. 250.20 10';!* ; 2,28".' 1,80
,90000 .1,44'?,20 LjiiD.oo ; 250,20; . 18',:. ' 'YLOU,, 1,82
eriit!!,v Uij.iiru.s uv In it itli'.ludw CllA'f 1 uri.c 111 ;3.dc:i T4xc:j '
PHONE: BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER COMMISSION
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URGES MOTORISTS 
TO VISIT GULF 
ISLAND POINTS
A plea for safe driving was 
issued by II. S. Ilipwell, president 
of B.C. ‘Automobile and Vancou­
ver 'j'oLiri.st A.ssociation, in Van­
couver last week. “On one recent 
week-end more than 700 lives 
were snuffed out on this contin­
ent. Too many are gentlefolk in 
the parlor and demons behind 
tlie wheel!”
The ti'avel man doesn’t want 
people to stay home, though. 
“Tliere ai'e many delightful spots 
near Vancouver. I would like to 
see many more take the boat to 
the islands. There are many 
beauty spots such as Galiano, 
Mayne, Mill Bay and Salt Spring 
Island. Too many Vancouverites 
stay too "close to home”. Trips 
to these deliglitful places would 
open their eyes to the immense 
beauty of British Columbia,” he 
declared.
Data about boats, trains, high­
ways and accommodation can be 
cbiained by phoning MA. 2171 or 
stopping at the Tourist Associa­
tion office, Seymour at Georgia 
Streets, in Vancouver. Majjs and 
bool'tlets are given away!
“But,” begs Mr. li i p w e 11, 
"Please remember, drive care­
fully. It’s better to take an extra 
liour to drive today than spend six 
montlis in a hospital recuper­
ating from an accident.”
Sincerely Yours, H. C. OF L. STILL 
ON WAY UP
New Record In 1949 
For B.C. Retail Sales?
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
■ British Columbia.
The provincial Bureau of Eco­
nomics and Statistics has report­
ed that figures for the first five 
months of this year indicate that 
retail sales in B.C. will I'each an 
all-time high in 1949.
The bureau, using statistics of 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics, reported retail sales in B.C. 
for the first five months of the 
year at $290,860,000. This was 
almost a 6 per cent gain over re­
tail sales of $274,680,000 for the 
same period in 1948.
Canada’s soaring cost-of-living 
index jumped to a new high dur­
ing June as rising food prices 
moved it to 102.1 from 160.5, the 
Bureau of Statistics reported.
This advance of 1.6 points, 
largest in niany months, was de­
scribed by the bureau as largely 
because of food prices, which 
showed a “normal” seasonal ad­
vance.
The food index rose from 202.9 
to 207.2, as sharp increases in 
eggs and potatoes, combined with 
smaller ’advances in other groups 
to show an appreciable change 
and the rent index moved from 
122.4 to 123.4. ,,
The index is computed on tho 
base 1935-39 eciuals 100.
The clotliing index was un­
changed at 183.3 and the index 
of homo furnishings and services 
declined two-tenths of a point to 
167.5. The fuel and light index 
rose from 128.7 to 129.1 a.s the 
prices th' coal rose fractionally 
in several centres.
ed at the top, a gauntlet, clenched, 
charged with a billet inscribed 
with the letters RCAC, the whole 
ens-ioBGcl with lliC' InipoiitU
Crown.” , . , .
This design is identical to that 
used by the Royal Ai*mored 
Corps, with which the RCAC is 
affiliated, except that it is smaller 
and the letters RCAC replace 
RAC. Before it could be adopted 
in Canada, it was neces.sary to 
obtain the permission ol His Maj­
esty the King with respect to the 
use of the Imperial Crown, and of 
Field Marshal Montgomery, Col­
onel Commandant of tlie Royal 
Armored Corps.
“Tall Look” For 
New Fall Hats
from notliing at tire sides and 
develops into a beak which pro­
trudes aggressively upward and 
outward in front.
The height of those hats, are 
further accentuated by cock, 
egret or paradise feathers stuck 
on top.
Height also is obtained by tur­
ret crowns, but 'the tallest crea­
tion is a toque of gold stain stab­
bed with matching 18-inch-long 
spear garnished with the same 
length of pheasant plume.
Tough horse hair veils that 
stand up to wind, hail and rain 
are being siiown by Albouy .at 
his fall hat-showing.
ONE JUMP AHEAD
NEW DESIGN FOR 
ARMORED CORPS
Women will look pretty tall 
next fall if they wear some of the 
hats now being shown by leading 
French milliners in Paris.
High-crowned creations sliown 
by Claude St. Cyr are molded to 
the head at back but merge into 
a halo-like Norman arch in front. 
Tho towering effect often is pro­
duced by a brim which .starts
Dentists tell us that the best 
way to have healthy teeth is to 
stay one jump ahead of tooth de­
cay at all times. T'he best way to 
do this is to visit tho dentist regu- 
—twice a year is a good in­
terval. He can' attend to cavitie.s 
while they are .still small and 
save you ‘a lot of grief later on. 
Brushing the teeth is a good prac­
tice, but it alone won’t prevent 
tooth decay.
Frank Sinatra uses a CARE parcel to good advantage while 
signing a personal letter of thanks to all Canadians who share 
through CARE. Although the noted singer is f one of the 
busiest artists in show business, Frank keeps_ up to the 
minute on conditions abroad. Canadian CARE is located at 
73 Albert Street, Ottawa.
North Saanich Man Tells Of Long Motor 
Journey In Different European Countries
A new design for Royal Cana­
dian Armored Corps cap and col­
lar badges has been authorized by 
the Hon. Brooke Claxton, minister 
of national defence, and a sup­
ply will shortly be available for 
issue to the corps, army head­
quarters announced in Ottawa.
The new design is described as 
follows; “In front of two con­
centric circles broken and barb-
FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F, JEUM & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632
The Capital City of British Coliiinbia Invites You 
Your Higher Education at
In AJJiliation With Vniversity of B.C.
'Enjoy ; these many! advantages: Smaller classes allowing 
personal indivi<lual attention.;Jl.ibrary: and laboratories 
specilically designed for 1st and 2hd year students. Good 
. hoarding houses, Sltort distances. Prepares yoii for entrance 
tp 3rd;year Arts,.Soiences, Commerce. Also 2 years prepara­
tory to. Medicine, pDentistry, Law, Teaching,;Agriculture, 
yOptdrrietry, Nursing, and 1 year, preparatory to Applied 
Scichce, Term :Sepicmher 15, 194.9, to April 29, 1950. 'Write 
“Kegistrar’’: Victoria^College, Victdria, B.C. for Calendar.
•Students prepared: at Victdria Coiiege meet the/.require- 
merits of Higher Education equaily with those prepared 
at the Vtliversity. I','.;.;,.
J. M. Taylor, of McTavish Rd., 
former official of the Bank of 
Montreal, w'as the guest speaker 
last Wednesday at the Sidney 
Rotary Club.
Introduced by Gordon German, 
Mr. Taylor spoke of his recent 
10,000-mile motor tour of Europe. 
Starting in England, he travelled 
into Northern France through the 
battlefields down the west coast 
of France and into Spain. From 
there he visited Gibraltar and the 
south of France. Moving through 
Italy, Greece and Switzerland he 
went on to Belgium and back to 
France, winding up in England.
The speaker said that of all the 
European countries, Belgium had 
made the greatest recovery from 
the ravages of the war, ; while 
Trance.ran. second and Italy third.
Low Living Standard
Spain enjoys only a low stan­
dard of' living 'under, the dictator­
ship. He found, the. people ’ .in 
England: cheerful, .but apprehen-i: 
siye. of; the pending ,dollar crisis.; 
Using his own car throughout the
MORE donations TO 
FIRE DEPARTMENT
tour, Mr. Taylor found no dif­
ficulty in obtaining all the gaso­
line required, except in England, 
where only the visitor on busi­
ness is favored. «
Following the introductory re­
marks, the speaker showed a film 
in color which he had taken on 
his travels. This included a bull­
fight in Spain, beautiful views 
of the Swiss lakes with the moun­
tains and wild flowers.
Eric Vickerman thanked the 
speaker for his very interesting 
entertainment.
gain 5,10, IS is.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
JVTiat ft thrill I Bony limbs OU out: ugly hollow® 
flu up; neck no longer scrawny; body loses hall'* 
staged, sickly “bean-pole” look. ThousanOa ol 
girls, women, men, who never could gain before. 
^ now proud of shapely, healthy-looklng bodies. 
Th^ thank the speolal vJgor-bxilldlng, ttesh-buiJdlng 
tonlo, Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulants, Invlgorators. 
iroD, vitamin Bi, calcium, enrich blood, Improve 
appetite and digestion so food gives you more 
strength and nourishment; put flesh on bare bones. 
Don t fear getting too fat. Stop when you've gained 
we 6, 10, 15 or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Costa little. New “get aoQualntcd” else onlv 60o. 
, Try famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new vigor 









SiMEY FIEIGHI SERVICE LTD.
— Phone; Sidney 135 or Keating 43H —
Commander T. -B. Leigh,: secre- 
fary-treasurer ' , of . the ;Sidney ; 
Volunteer Fire Department, ac-; 
knowledges' ' the :' following hdbna-;’ 
tions; to ' the department which 
were received during July:
G. B.; ,Sterne, . Mrs; H. Carter, 
J. A. Leslie, Sidney Dry Goods, 
Mrs. E. A. Bodkin, B. W.; Grea- 
thed, Mr.: and Mrs. H. J. ,Davis, 
Mrs. E, McFeely, D. N. Persse, A. 
Frabpni, , J. L. Ruxton.V J. : E. 
Bosher, Sir Richard Lake, A, D. 
MacDonald, G. R. JPearkes, E. 
Cliarles, A. A. Cormack.
SCHOLARSHiPS FOR SALE
; 'Promising students ..unable to!
: qualify, for : scholarehips . are 
somc'tiincs forced to forego their 
^ higher;t cdncntion jthrough - lack 
.of funcls.. A: Co!Icgc'! Policy' of. 
the Sun: Life A.s.sui'ariee Com­
pany of; Canada will provide a 
guaranteed “.scholar.slilp” . to ; 
take your son tlirougli college.
Ensure yoicr son’s future—call 
mo today,
William G. James







. . „';is ''the! '
?-tbn capacity witn p^^ 
car comfort - Natipn-wicle spares 
service - Gan be financed with as 
little as prie-tbird down, cind balance 
over 2 years.
“Chevron” Garage and Service Station
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Conlracls Honored.
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
THE STORE FOR SfiEM’S
Serviceable and sturdy work garments that have gained a reputation for 
comfort and durability . . . in the popular sanforized blue denim cloth.
BIB OVERALLS AND SMOCKS
High-back Bih Overalls. Double .stitelied at 
iidjustalde .shoulder .straps , . . reinforeed 
at'OUier points of strhin. i’air......x,............. ..
seams for u.'vtra streiigtli. Seven iioekets,
4.60
MalchinK Smocks. Loth avail- /j ilA
aide ill six.es thS to '10, Faeli... ......
Carptmlers’ Overalls; Of sturdy \yhite 
duck, Uoomy imekets , , . Iiamnier straps 
and rid) iioe]({.U.s.
Bi X (.IS4 0; .to.. 4 ;....... J
“Ironman” Pants, Of lu'eshrunk dark- 
grey material. Durable with five I’oomy 
I'Ofkots. C
Sixes lU) to 44.................... ...................
MEN’S WORK CAPS
Truck Drivers’ Peak Cap.s. ()f loiin-wear- 
inp; sharkskin, Blue, Idaek and 00
(Team, in sixes to .......... .
Mechanics' Caps. With j.n'een visor ,so
.50cpopular for eliminating faidt.yc'hn’uw SU'/iw (5“4, fo 7’'h
Mechanics* Hickory Stripe Caps,
Sixe 7 'only 50c
“Moleskin” Pants. 1 lard-wearing, .....
looking woi’k laihts. fiiuslual witli euff 
htjttom. Kliaki and luivy shades; A CUA 
' Sixes !](),to •Id..,':.,....:...,.,,.'..,,.,.,,...,,.,
Wool, Dress or Work Pants. Striped in 
Idue and lu'own, WLdl cut, fiiiislual witli 
helt'loops and cuff bottom.
Sixes do to .dd.,,..,,V*)
Carpenters' anti Teamsters* Aprons, l lenvy 
(jualily (luek, bib front, roomy iioekeis 
and ad,in,stable at Dl Al*'
the waist........ ............................................
WORK SHIRTS
Maih* by leading mannfaeinrer.s of work 
elotJnng. Tailored to fit, from a piiulity 
that will wash and wear well.
Plnid Dooakin Shirts. Full.uul. .style with
imckuts, iiiui'le l,)uUua, cuff, ' il
Sizes. Ijifj to 17... ............................................ .
TChaUl Gliijts, ii.xcoiicni *
quality (li'o.sj) woi'k .‘ilUrtH, ;,Siz,(.‘K PHy to Bi. (J*
Bua Diivdvs' Groy Shirls. t
.... •■a/.l..'' .l-i',,.' to. 16................. ............
.Also'.a good selection of.
WORK BOOTS, GLOVES, HOSE AND ACCESSORIES
EATON’S—MAIN FLOOn
T EATON r-o
’ ' ttMI MSH COLUMBIA LlMlTib
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WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE — 
complete with Beautyrest and 
box mattress; kitchen chrome 
chairs and enamel table; bed- 
chesterfield suite; blue 9.0x10.6 
rug and under felt; library 
table; tri-lite; Coleman radiant 
heater; 2 single beds, child’s 
crib; walnut veneer china cab­
inet; Rogers’ mantle I'adio; fire­
screen; chest of drawers; rang- 
ette; washing machine. Phone; 
Sidney 115H. 32-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
loc ijer line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions.
average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c(Count 5 average ords to
bookkeeping and mailing charge will bo added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 





dry land fir wood and
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
TO BUY OR RENT A -FOWLER’' 
hospital bed. Apply Box “W” 
Review. 32-1
2. KITCHEN RANGES (WOOD 
® and coal), $10 and $15; also 2 
Winnipeg couches, cheap. Phone 
Sidney 127R. 32-1
LOST
treat YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 






SIX KEYS, BE- 
School and Sidney. 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
FROM BRENTWOOD, 12-F003’ 
Carvel-built rowboat, square 
stern; grey with blue band. 
Reward. Phone: Keating 86Y.
32-1
ONE WATER COOLED IN- 
board engine, 3 h.p., $25. West- 
over & Pope. 32-1
PERSONAL
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Tj-y 
famous Ostrex 'Tonic 'Tablets 
for double results; new healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get ac­
quainted” size only 60c. All
druggists. 31-2
5-ROOMED^HOME ON WATER- 
front; also 4-roomed unfinished 
house, 26x30 ft. Both close in. 
Apply 661 First St. 32-1
B’lR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
EX-WRENS’ BIRTHDAY BAN- 
quet, Monday, Aug. 29, Terry’s 
Rose Room, 7.15 p.m., $2 per 
person. All Wrens welcome.
31-3
BOAT, 16-FT. CABIN CRUISER. 
Phone: Sidney 104X. 32-1
THOSE WHO PREFER FRIEND- 
liness, quality and the vei-y low­
est prices always shop at Chap­
man’s. Call in next time you’re 
passing. Right opposite the 




PLUMS AND VEGE- 





COUCH. GOOD CON- 
Phone; Sidney 104X.
32-2
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now. Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar,
. 2 cords $8; sawdust, 114 units ■ 
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
SKATING EVERY NIGHT Ex­
cept Sunday and Monday, Doug­
las Roller Gardens, 2955 Douglas 
St. Skate for .health, skate fo'r 
pleasure. 29-4
■li'
LUMBER— SAANICH LUMBER 
, Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A- 
complete, lumber : service for. 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980. dve-
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. Adm.: Ladies, 
25c; men, 35c; students, 15c. 
Old-time and modern. Music 
is donated.: ; All proceeds qsup-' 
, port the band. Your patronage 
" ; is appreciated. ; :32-tf
ENGAGEMENTS
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH! i SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building! Sand and 
gravel for sale, stucco and plas- 
teringj ! T. : E. Wilkinson,: 332 
Amelia Ave., Sidney. i7-tf
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf
IVERSON-BONSALL—Mr. Fred-''
' rickl'Bpnsall, Duncan, B.C., an-;
: T nounces the engagement; of his , 
youngest; daughter, ‘ Elizabeth 
Ann, ;to Mr. Kenneth: Qrfield 
Iverson,. Sidney, B.C-,-The wed-:
: ding will take place at 2.3() p.m.
: on Saturday, Aug. 13, in ; St. 
Aiidrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Duncan, B.C. 32-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest pi-ices at 
Stoddart's Jeweler, 605; Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.CJ.
F UR COATS RE STYLED, 
cleaned, glazed, deniothed, re­
lined, Moderate charges. Call 
in your district Tuesdays. Paul, 
205 Beach Drive, Victoria. Ph. 
B 3380. 26-13
GOSSE-BLACK—Dr. aiid Mrs. E. 
H, Black, Madrona Drive, Deep 
Cove, wi.sh to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Evelyn Alice, to Mr. Alan Frank; 
Guthro Gosse, son of Mrs. K. 
Gosse, Vancouver, and the late 
Mr, L, S. Gosse. The marriage 
will take place quietly on Sept. 
10 at Holy Trinity Church, 
Patricia Bay. 32-1
BRICKLAYING
MASON ’ S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glas.s. 
Phono 109. l9-tf
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all typos 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT 8t HADLEY 
Sidney —■ Phono; 149
liOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
cuiiiplcte upholstery .service al
reasonable rate.s. Phone .Sid­

















HOUSE — FOUR 




; , .SlOO|)S two,
.slu'ltorod
Landing,
11 O US E-BO A 
can tow up to any
nnehorage. Randle.s' 
32-1
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot • Sidnoy 
U.sed Furnitui'c - l,,awn 
Mowers - Ganlen 'Pools 
Crockery - Curios 





UNTIl, DECEMBER, $40 PEli 
inoiilh unfurnished or $50 per 
nmnlli iiai'Uy furnished: brand 
new fully inoflorn, aiiartirienl, 
;'''l mile from Gangc.s, .Sitting 
, ruoin. with o))en flreidace; 
kilehen, bedroom, -halhroom;,
iii'b
full cement ha.senieiil; 











8’lNCn HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
her day    ,....$5,00
Holt Edgcr .......... ))er day $2..50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 




I'EMEN'P MIXER, $4 DAIT-Y; 
wheelliarrow (rubpier tired) .OOc. 
.Sltilsaws, $2,5(4 Good stock of 
cement alway.s on hand. Mlt- 
chell AiHier.suii Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. fiHf
('EMFNT MTXFRR, 'tp RTTnnFR- 
llred wlieelliarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2,50; alnmimnn ex- 
ti'iiHlon ladders, 7,5c: floor pol- 
Uiliers, . $1; . i'jlumhur,s' lools. 
c-iaoeot slio iiviol.ooe, fnteiloiH 
Enlerprises, .Sidney, ■ Phone 15..
an-tr
on top!
'J’l'ie Victoria - Saanich Inlet 
Angloi's’ Association International 
Salmon Derby closes August 14 
with a prize list worth $700.
At a meeting of the directors of 
the association, held last week, it 
wa.s decided lo make the first 
prize a $300 boat powered witli 
an inboard engine.
George “Joker” Patton’s silver
trophy will go to the derbyist wlio 
gets the first fi.shing prize.
Only members of the Associa­
tion arc permitted to fish in the 
competition,
'The final contest of the dub 
for the season is slated for Augu.sl 
28. 'Phis is the “Chinookers” 
derby. 'Phe meet is open to mem­
bers who, during the past 20 
years, can show buttons proving 






'I'lic Sidney .gii'l 
inaincd iillo again 
lo the p.'olonged city play 
















Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C-
Pursuant lo the provisions of 
Section 11 of tlie “Pound District 
Act” Chapl. 259, R.S.B.C. 1948, 
notice is hereby given of the ap­
pointment of STANLEY LORD, 
Cypress Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C., 
as pound-keeper of the Deep Cove 
and 'Patlow Valley Pound District.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lots 13 and 14, Block 7, 
of Section 21, Range 1 West, North 
Saanich District, Map 1787.
HARRY BOWMAN, 
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
July 29th, 1949. 31-4
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
PIANO TUNING
H. H. Stark, of Victoria, grad­
uate Steinway factory, will be 
in Ganges Aug. 15 to Aug. 20 
inclusive. Orders may be left 
with Mrs. M. K. Cunningham, 
Phone 45G
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tt
FOR EXPERT PAINTING 
Paper Hanging and Home 
Repair call G. Hedblom 
SIDNEY IlOY
Clean and Courteous Service
32-4
J. Walt, retired 
Ardmore district, 
litlle time the.se days polishin,g 
Die shiny surface oi' the men's 
charnpionshiij cup which he won 
in the recent competition al Ard­
more Golf Club.
Mr. Walt defeated F. A. Urqu- 
hart on Saturday to capture the 
coveted trophy.
Other local club swingers who 
entered the competition and are 
now extending congratulations lo 
Mr. Watt include; "W. C. C. God- 
ron, R. DuTemple, M. Brooks, G. 
VOUt, R. D. Clay, Major Gordon 
Smitli. H. E. Kennedy, J. C. Bur- 
bidge, E. Vickerman, A. H. Grif­
fiths, A. O. Berry and J. C. 
Anderson.
Another Victory 
Mr. Watt is also receiving con- 
gnitulations on his recent success 
in capturing the July monthly 
medal competition cup at the 
Ardmore course.
Flay in the fall cup will start 
on August 21 and entries are now’ 
being received from members of 
the Ardmore Club.
balliosscrs re­
last week duo 
l v-offs, 
that
this V. eek will bring the series lo 
n cli c wilii the local leain meet­
ing the \\ inners in two gami's 
next wi-'C'a.
Ku nor ims it that Audrey Pcar- 
.s(jn, cla.ss,s' b:irksioi.> of tlie local 
team, will b*..‘ on haml lor the 
games. Audrey has been up- 
islan I fill’ several weeks but is 
expected back this week-end. 
Elaine Forman, who shines at the 
shortstop position, is also expect­
ed home in lime for the games. 
Elaine has been spending her 
vacation in Edmonton.
41 ^
’ 'I'he local squad finished on 
top in the race for league honors 
but lost the zone play-offs to 
Rod’s Service in two straight 
games. 'I'hey now play for the 
city championship with the win­
ner automatically meeting the 
up-island champs for the Vancou­
ver Island title.
^ *
Joe Gibault, who teams up with 
Dave Allen as guardian ot the 
law in Sidney, is making a good 
job of publicizing our home town. 
'Fhe local constable’s wonderful 
showing at the Seattle shoot is 
something
According to Murray Slockall 
at Shoal Harbor, the fishing 
hasn’t been very good this past 
week. Very few salmon are be­
ing brought in and some of the 












Back east last Monday, at 
Connaught Rifle Ranges in 
lario, Gibault was one of seven 
who tied for tirst place in the 
Tilsen match. He posted a per­
fect 50 at 300 yards.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: 'rues, and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
—- Jack Sims 
H. C. Siacey
NORTH SAANICH AND
For Reliable; Doctor Insurance 
: q Phone or; Write: ;
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
a!’!; ::(R.A.F. Retired) ;
R.R. I, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X







The indoor rifle range at the 
Horth Saanich high school, spon­
sored by the North Saanich Rod 
and Gun Club, will open early in 
September, according , to Con­
stable Dave Allen, secretary of 
the organization.
A number of improvements are 
.slated for this year and marksmen 
will find things much more con­
ducive lo good shooting. Mov­
able targets is thought to be the 
finst item on the list of changes.
Classes will be operated for 
: youths as ' well as men, and it; is 
hoped that a number of the fairer 
sex will be on hand to try their 
skill with the .22 calibre rifle!
And talking about shooting, 
rumor has it that J. S, Rivers, 
new publisher of our local paper, 
has used a gun to some extent. 
It has also been mooted that he. 
has quite a collection of firearms. 
It would seem from here that a 
good combination would be 
Gibault - Rivers - 'North Saanich, 
Rod and Gun Club.
:. 4c • ■■ sic
Brian Forster’s hardball en,- 
thusiasts are turning out in goodly, 
numbers for practice. Approxi- 
maUrly 30 boys between the ages 
of 11 and.' 18 are showing up .at 
the Beaeop Ave: grounds on Fri- 
clav nights at 6..30 and on Sundays 
.'.-at'-LSO/v:..'
B. F. Brown &
'■''Auctioneers
P.OrSidney; Res. McTavish Rd.
PHONE 58R ~







PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
PUT IN YOUR OWN 
POWER PLANT
MASTER! electric generating .sets . 
are the answer to electrification ‘ 
problom.s. Stationary or portable.
London Concrete Mixers 
London, concrete mixers — 2s; to 
lO.s. London phusler mi.xers,: con­
crete wheelbarrow.s. Dump-over 
carts, all Cubber, tire mounted.
PURVES E. RITCHIE 
& SON LTD.
656 Hornby St. MA 4557
Vancouver, B.C.
First concrete move to support 
the Canadian Legion in their plan 
to form a North Saanich and Sid­
ney junior athletic club has been 
announced by the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club.
'I’he Rod and Gun Club at a re­
cent meeting decided to donate 
tho proceeds from Ihelr coming 
fi.shing dci'by to the athletic clqb 
and the Sidney Boys' Band,
The derby is sl.ated to take 
place fiom daybreak to 4.30 p.m. 
on Sunday, Sept, 4, qnd tickets 
are now on sale by membei's of 
the club and at some of the local 
stores.
Attractive Priz.es 
Fishing prizes ai’G as follows:
1, rod and reel; 2, sleeping bag;
3, electric kettle; .and ,a junior 
prize of a five-inch i-eel. A $150 
radio tops the consolation prizes, 
with a pair of Hudson’s Bay point 
blankets second, and a waffle iron 
as third prize.
Area limits for the derby are 
from Pat Bay to Saanichton Spit 
and unlimited to thg iiorth. 
Weighing-ln stations will be at 
l-Ioider’s Boat House, Deep Cpve; 
Shoal Harbor Marina, James Is­
land Wharf and Mount Baker 
View Grocery.
Brisk Ticket Sale 
Stewart Fraser, Johnnie Gur- 
ton and Dick Villers form the 
committee in charge of tickets, 
and Art Deveson and Alec Fowler 
are in charge of fishing. Secre­
tary of the club. Constable Dave 
Allen, is keeping a watchful eye 
bn ; the whole proceedings and 
reports a brisk sale of tickets up 
;; until press time.:;;
Last year the North Saanich 
Rod and Gun Club sponsored a 
fi.shing derby in aid of the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire, Department ;and: - 
swelled i the coffers'Of that organi-;! 
, • zatibn !to ;the ! tune; of 
.mately $900. 'The 
andra Solarium ;:receiyedv ! $232, 
proceeds of a shoot sponsor(2d by 
the; club; on JVfay; 29.:q i :
; approxi- ; 
Queen Alex-:!
Rod and Gun Club 
Is Active At Salt 
Spring Island
The Salt Spring Island Rod and
jjap Make U.so of Our Up-to-Dnte 
1 .iiimratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD «& CO. 
Manuluclurors A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
In.sU'umenl.s aiiU .SLcnlizcus 




BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodic Work n Spocinlly 
1040 Third St. • Sidnoy
'Wi' are iigonts for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
dwellings,
Eslimnlos Gladly Given






For the FainouH Sidney 
ClllCKKN DINNER 
; It's llie .Beacon!
Closed air (lay Monday . --; 
For Roborvalionu Phono lOG
ROOFS
APnMovKO Duiioin A;*i't.icAionii







Atinoiqiijere of Real Ho.spitallty 
Modonito Rales 
Wm, J. Clark — Manager
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been Cistablished since 
1H67. Siuml(.'h or (llslriet calls 
atieiided to promptly by an elll- 
cleiit staff, Conndete Funeuds 
inai’lted in plidn: figures.
® Charges Moderate « 
I..ady AUeiuiant
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
Phonon; 14 3(114, G 7679, 14 4065 
Regiuald Hayward, Mang.,'l>lr'
4Uf
DARN that pesky, fly! . There wjs s I, si tling , a t th e rin gsid e, watching a couple of the local 
btLVS mixing it up . . . in a friend­
ly ‘sort of way . . . and making 
a good job of it.
Joe and Jim—we’ll call them 
‘that for want of better names— 
had reached the fourth and final , 
iround and it was just a toss-uiv 
;as to who would win.
Curly-haired .loe had been the 
arggrossor tliroughoiit, but Jim, a 
.little older and witli a little more 
a'ling savy, had been jabbing away 
\w.iti> a long left arm and a litlle 
‘“mou.so" was beginning to form 
;uindor Joe’s right c.ye.
It had been a night well spent. 
'.Excitement plus, and the fans had 
gobbled it up. They (4ioevod and 
ithev shouted, stomped their feel 
aiiid whistled as tlie young.stors 
went through their paces, 'Phe 
ijl i igl 111 I i;.i 1 I ;(■' I '‘'il 11 ii d 
iplay of liidiaii Clul:i swinging, 
foll'owed by a tumbling act, 'riion 
cairie the parallel ban;, rings .ind 
ladders, and (dl the other tilings 
Ihal help liuild lielter bodies and, 
.eventually, lictter men and vvo- 
. men.
From tiieii un the scene eliang- 
led. A Kl-fool ring, tlie iiilniivniin 
,h1’/C!, wa.s wlieuled : lo the centre 
; .of the floor iind .securely , fnsteiuxl, 
,A pair of youngstel's In theii 
.early ieens began feeling ' for 
;;,lu)Iiis in the first wrestling nialen 
,ef the ('venlng....then' wei'o four
Thai Pesky Fly
At least I thought it; .was the 
fealhei' but it was thatdarned 
pesky fly • • • mid R woke me up.
I hiid' been reading an artiele 
ip 'Pile Review and it said some- 
liiing . about the local branch of 
the CanadJan Legion giving lead­
ership to a movement for an 
athletic club, .anc), well , . . you 
know how It is when you ; Jet 
your mind dwell on something 
that you would really like to see. 
I ju.sl closed my eyes , , , apd 
thin'c 1 sat, watching something 
that is .sorely needed in ,Sidney
. , . a properly supervised gyin-
nasium.
13 Compete In 
Gun Club Shoot
Rainy weather last Sunday 
k(qil !i’ numhf'r (if club inembevs 
lijroin parlieipaling in Uie .sixth 
leg of tlie North Saanicli Rod and 
Gun Chit) trophy shoot. Only 
i;i slKa’ders wore In altendaiiee, 
A skeet shoot in New Weslininster 
kept the regohir Victoria yi.silor.s 
; froni; taking, pgrt; in jthe Ineid 
. .event,
.Scores were os .follow.s: . L, 
llurth, 24-2,5; A, JAivyler, 2’2-2.5: 
.1, Ciuilnn, 20-25; W,Hawkins, 
'>1.2,5; D. Allen, 1(1-25; f,}. Bow-
for eoit,; 14-25; M. BaldwIOi; )0-'25;
il ,5-ml nute iiffairs in (di—'and tliey 
‘.were good, 'Plio seeoinl and lliird 
.lilts were a little lietlei''Hum the 
i(,il)uner, lint the fourth . . .. Weill,' 
•'Phe: tinal of anyoveiit is sup* 
jpo.secl to be llie liest, but in tld.s 
.case ; it; was,, tin; opposite,' ; , 'Pwo 
.'strapjilng younj; fellows about 20
I,4. Eng, 17-25: B, Eng. 2’2.'25; R 
Vill(‘rs. L5-25; .1. .lone,s, 24 
Fraser, 13-15, ,
'Ph(> Ladle,s’ Anxiliary tij tlie 
Hcoiilit iiitndled the rcfruslnnents.
Gun Club is; staging a salmon 
derby on S u n d a y, August 14. 
Weighing in stations have b e e n , 
located at the wharfs of Ganges, 
Fulford and Ve.suvius Bay; The 
lYshing is to take Jilace in waters 
adjacent to Salt Spring Island and 
the time is; from daylight till 
5 p.m. 'Phe committee reports; a 
good sale of tickets and promises 
splendid prizes. The event is open 
to all sportsmen t'lnd tickets can 
be obtainod from any, member, of J 
; the.;club.';: ■ , ;,■ ,",i
Jack Brooks, Laurie Mouat and 
Cyr}l Wagg were elected on, n 
special committee for the .salmon 
derby at a general meeting of the 
I’e-organized Rod apd .Gun .GJijib 
lield rRcontly In tliie GoJitr^'l lliJPl 
with the president, Dr. 'ArnplcP 
Franci.s, in the chair, '
Mr, Stovonsqn, ipspoetpr, ofThe 
Gimiu CMnimissioh. pnd Mr, Jongs, 
giiirie warden for the i.slfpi(|.s, ifd- 
dressed the nieptipg (pui the tjue.s- 
tion of iirpiroviiig llshing eon- 
dltlons m Ml, Mery's Lilkp 'wips 
gone Into (nuLdisevi.s.sed i|t IppgUl,' 
New Oifietprs
The club elected, a.s vico-presi- 
(lent .for the ensuing year, Laurie 
Mouat, and iis .seerelary-lrousurer, 
Cyril Wagg, also: as fresh water 
enininiltee, Major G,,M, I. Blnok- 
hurno, Stan Crllchley. W, Peter; 
salt water, Jack Brook.s, Laurie 
Moniit, Cyril Wagg, and on a deer 
: find bird eonimltlee, Lt.-Col, Des­
mond Cviiftoii, Gavin Reynolds, 
Nni’imiii Ruckle,;'
Every .seeund Canadian 
1 lips (1 ear, tuu.1 more than 
old pf four have radios,
liomu
ihriKt
A. R. Colby E9314 Jack Liuui 
We nepalr Anything Eleetrieal
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CON'PRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Wa.shers, IR'frig- 
ei-alors, Medical Aijplianccs 
1)45 Pandora .Vlelofja, B.C.
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fftiidiir Hopiiirn 









. M 1213 
und Top
’514 Connornnl 
Vancouver at View 
t» Car UpholMlery
FIJliNl.SHKU COTTAGE ON 







MU.SICAL INHTR, U M EN 
Have you an inslruinent of 
kind UMiO' ncoond tiniiKod')
U.S sell it for you on a rciisoii- 
alile euimnlsslon bn.si.s, M.iVM. 








1042 Third Si., Sidney 
FHONL 202









Leaves Brentwood liourly 
on the hour, li a.m. to 7 
p,itt.; Sunday, 3 a.ni, to 
(1 )),m.
Leave,''! 'MilPBay hourly on 
llie half ')im,ir. 11.36 a.m. to'
a.tvi, to 9.3(1 p.m. 29tf
.years ,old with no more Idea of 
tlie jtaoio Bian tlie Man in tlie 
>Moon. fe was a little disappointed 
imUll the insti'uetov told 1110 the 
.‘sikP tale . 'I'he two lioys liad e 
,hml ,110 training until tliey .lolned 
tlie elni), a week previous,
AH Local Tiiloni
"I'lien eaiiie tlie l.ioxlng bouts-- 
four four-romiders-.and idl loeid 
miept. I don't know who tlieli’ 
■m,smu.aor was Imt he must have 
tieci'.yood, 'Pile lioys In (lie ring' 
.gav,',.'evorytliing llu'.v had.
, .‘Xs 1 stalled to tell you, it was 
the hast nitmd in the final (.iveiU 
I,If Die l.•veldl)g. 'I’lie lady sitting 
!i> ihv' r(!no (if )Yii' luid a long
feather 111 her hat and every time 
,11 Ill's long, left smiUetl out rny 
neigliljor's liead and tilioulders' 
wfiultl give a Jerk and that; .so-
aiiiirso leiUliei wmoo insvie m.v 
ear.' ,■
Well, tlvla was It! Joe eairui m 
fa«'U and shot ii rigid, that jirsl 
grazed .lim'.s chin iis he iiulled his 
liead back 10 tmie, It looke'l 
like tld.s was the (ipeiviiig Jim liad 
liuen waiting . for, a.id svRH J‘a* 
olf baiaoei.' .tim's I'.lioulder hum'll- 
ed for a split, itecolid Itien he lei 
1(0 with Ins lefl. My neiglihur's 
iJutulder (tid the |•.im'l.,‘ thing; at 
die saoie time ami (is Jim’s loft 
was tl.Ying inrougii vue lui, .caoivi 
; . . , tliat feather rilled my ear.
Here are six ways tn improve 
Vi)iir iclidiniisliips vvith other 
people tlirougli conversation:
\. i'hiuk Jielore you speak. 
Uesiili; you'll exju'ess yotir.sell' 
iiiun drarly









a good listener. Con- 
hotild he like a gaine
(lall IS lossei
n
No one should liog
hack
6, Comh your mind fur nevir#; 
views, stories or informiitldrt 
iltat are umisiitik Present your 
sidvject in an original way. If 
you find ymnself starting to say
sometliing trite Sind eommon* 
pivico—'■don’t! ■
and forth amo g llie idayer-s.
 tlie hal'
.4, He lat.’tful. Kememher, 
comraditlions aonise re.seiil* 
nieiit.
-1, Uraw oat the other fellow, 
It's the only way to get to know 
him. Let ymir uttmide telUct 
appret iation, kindness and per- 
sonal inlii i'st.
'I’lte modern life insuniiu't* 
ageiit listens to ro«, in order to 
fully imderstiirid your ftnahcial 
tweds, Then, dra^fing on his 
expeilerice and knowledge of 
life Insiirance policies, he sug­
gests a plan which wiH meet 
those needs most salt,sfactorBy,
iiisiainiMid
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P.-T.A. Summer 
Dance Enjoyed
The annual summer dance of
George St, Denis, Mi’s. L. R. 
Snow, Mrs. Cyril Wagg. Prizes 
were presented by Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat. Alan Cartwright offici­
ated at tlife door and about $80 
was realized.
tho Pai’ent-Teachers’ Association 
was held last Friday evening at 
the Mahon hall, Ganges.
In the absence, through illness, 
of the president, Mrs. Donald 
Goodman, tho convonership was 
taken over by Mrs. H. Carlin.
•The hall decorations, in charge 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tralford, were 
carried out with colored lights, 
ivy and other greenery; the stage 
being arranged with gladioli.
About 150 persons were pres­
ent. Mervyn Gardner acted as 
master of ceremonies. Testers’ 
four-piece orchestra supplied che 
music. Winners of a spot dance 
were Tom Reid and Kay Wood; 




Assisting the convener with 
supper wero Mrs. A. M. Browti, 
Mr.s. J. B. Foubistor, Mrs. W. 
Jameski, Mrs. W. L. Rogers, Mrs.
Following is the .Jul.y report for 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital at Salt Spring Island:
Number of patients in hospital 
during July, 32; births, 3; deaths, 
0; total hospital da.v.s, 199.
Donations from the following 
are gratefully acknowledged:
E. E. Sykes, radishes and swiss 
chard.
Mrs. Warren Hastings, maga­
zines, hot water bottle covers, 
toothbrush.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hippisle.v, 
vegetables and cherries.
J. J. Akerman, magazines.
•Mrs. E. Hawkins, magazines.
Mr. and Mrs. Dosborougli, 
magazines.
7^0 PiOI^EEi Power Chain Sow
The Pioneer is the answer to the great demand for a one-man power saw 
which will give continuous reliable service under all working conditions. 
The lightest saw on the market today. Weighs only 28 lbs.
A deluxe model at no extra cost.
Leading the fie!d with . . .
• The New Mnlti-Port Engine * Differential double-acting Oil Pump
• Trigger Swivel * Automatic Rewind Starter
® Finger-light Clutch. * Filtered Fuel System
See it and try it.at your local dealer
Supplied with bar and chain
14" 18" 24" 30"
I Mail this advertisement to the representative below with your 
1 name .and address and we will send you full particulars.
I ' Namfl _ ■ _ ■
I Addr.„,___---- ------------------------ - Ig
I __— --------- --- --------- --- -- -- -- - --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- ■ ||g
A L F
VICTORIA,
■ A; LITTLE fertilizer:






Now i.s Iho time for n Mid.sumrnor 
Khot in the roots .if you want 
yogctnbles to brag about. Thu 
right forlilizor, with Iho help of 
tho warm weather, will give you 
results you never thought possible, 
Sin’outs, Cnbliagc, Tomatoes and 
..11 Winlci \ c.gL 1,'ibll.iacd 
nourishment now. Glad to advise 
you.
AND
506 Cormorant in Victoria 
nt E. & N. Depot, whoro 
wo'vo boon Rorving Victoria 
for Half 0 Contury. Call 
G 7101 for Dolivory.
rrr.
sician
An lU'.cui'ato (:a,sd iviHtor.v id an invaltiuhlo aid 
in nn‘iv'itij.rat u t'(nTt)cd; diai?iVo.gi.s, In drdm’ to f.fot 
ihe inforniiition riooded to niaico an attciii'alo 
diaj?no,si,s, tho i)h.VHiciMn niu.st a.gk ytvn nian,v 
.Hoarchin,)!' (luo.stions. If you unswoi’ lii.s (luostioint 
rrjml<l.v and Jieeni'alely, Ip' has n x'fthi.'ildo yroup 
of fnetH with whitdi lo work. Wiihlioldiny- inl'or- 
niulion from liini only .soi'vo.s to olt.scuro tlio voiy 
roault you ,sook.
Wu lire hot {liajHiOHtitdans, Ind; wo aro akillod in 
ilto art of ooiniioundin}!;' and di,spon,Hin.v niodictno.H





ea M IT It C. v*,/ I ' c.
l•nKHn^I*Tl(»N nrK.MiHiH
DOK.O.SM
'.\i '■» n;;\v 
ti yaMU.
S))0(,'ia] iitlontion given to nmi) and 
hn.H dolivory ordord.
-THE GULF ISLANDS south end, where lie has a two- months’ job hauling for O. Garner.Mrs. H. Johnston and son Brian 
are back from Vancouver.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. D. li. Barnes, 
Vancouver, have spent several 
da.ys visiting Mr. Barnes’ brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Steward.
Mrs. Owens has returned to 
Vancouver after spending two 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. E. 
Jackson, Montague Harbour.
Mrs. M. MeVean, Burnaby, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lorenz.
Miss M. C. Price is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. F. T. Price, Cain 
Cottage.
Miss Pat Cartwright, of Ganges, 
has been the guest of Miss Jan- 
Del Jack for the past week.
D. A. New has left to spend 
a two-week vacation at Denver, 
Colorado.
E. D. Wilson has left on a busi­
ness trip lo Kamloops ‘md will 
return home at the end of the 
week
Sandra Harrison, of Alert Bay, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Heys.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sarsen and 
their two small daughters arc llie 
guests of their relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. Heryet.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Denroche 
with Brehon and Robin have taken 
up residence in their new home 
on Whalers Bay, Galiano. Mr. 
Denroche had resided on Gossip 
Island for the past 28 years hav­
ing arrived fx'om Ireland as an. 
infant, with his parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. I. G. Denroche
Mrs. Strang Gurney, of Vic­
toria, with her daughter, Carol, 
is visiting her parents. Mi’, and 
Mrs. O. Eleys.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson 
have returned to Port Mann after 
spending a week with their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Sater.
visiting the former’s fatlier, A. J. 
Eaton and Mrs. Eaton at Ganges.
Miss M. O’Brian, Vancouver, is 
a guest at Harbour House for two 
weeks.
Miss Gordon Forbes- and Miss 
Elsie Forbes arrived last Thurs- 
da3' from Vancouver and are 
guests for some da.ys of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. .1. Wood, Ganges Hill,
Mrs. Percy Lowthor, Vesuvius 
Bay, has left for Duncan where 
she is spending an extended visit 
to her son-in-law and dauglitcv, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMiliaii.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Langley have 
returned to Victoria after a week’s 
visit to Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Turner re­
turned on Saturday to Victoria 
after spending tho week at Vesu­
vius Bay, guests of Miss Emilv 
Smith.
Mr. a n cl Mrs. S. W. Hoole. 
Campbell River, and Miss Heather 
Hoole, left for Victoria on Satur- 
da.y after a few daj-s at Ganges, 
guests of Mrs. Doris Boulger.
Miss Daphne Stewart Williams 
returned lo Vancouver on 'iluesdav 
after .spending ten days at Ganges 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mi-. 
and Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
Mr.s. R. A. M, Lort and familv, 
M-s. C. R. Budd and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Crean and familv’ 
of Vancouver, have all taken cot'- 
lages at Rainbow Beach Camp, 
where thoj' are spending t w o 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hardie and 
family, Victoria, are spending five 
weeks at Rainbow Beach Camp.
Mrs. F. J, Child and family 
have arrived on Salt Spring for a 
ten days’ holiday at Rainbow 
Beach Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Torchy Anderson 
returned to Vancouver on Sunday 
after a day or two on the island 
visiting their property on Ganges 
Harbour.
couver, president * of N.S.A. of 
Canada will conduct services next 
Sunday.
Mrs. Watson of Vancouver is 
visiting Mrs. C. E. Kinder for a 
week or so.
Mr. .and Mrs. Stan Coney and 
baby daughter have left to make 
their home at View Royal for a 
time.
BEAVER POINT
Tlie Christopher Club held their 
business meeting at Mrs. Maude’s 
on Saturday ancl after tidying np 
at the corner, they went for a 
swim and enjoyed ice cream, pop 
and cakes. The children are doing 
a good job with their tidying up 
several complimentary remarks 
have been heard about tho tidy- 
ness of the harbour.
Guests at Solimar this week 
wero: Miss Mae Buzza, Vancou­
ver; Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Robin­
son and Miss Gail Robinson, Miss 
'Prudie Price, Miss Frances Mc­
Donald, Miss Enid Soworby, Mrs.
A. Shrumm, Mrs. N. Breadner, 
all of New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Price and daughter, 
Hollyburn.
Miss Helen Ruckle has returned 
home fi'om Vancouver where she 
attended the Highland Games.
Mrs. A. 1-Icpburn with Gloria 
ancl Duncan visited Victoria this 
week accompanied by Mrs. J. 
Hepburn, who will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. T. Wellburn, for a 
time.
Mrs. Griffin, Quesnel, has 
i-entcd Mrs. Lautman’s cottage.
Regatta and Dance Planned For Salt Spring 
Island During Labor Day Week-end
MAYNE ISLAND
The Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce Council recently aji- 
pointed a committee to organize a 
dance and regatta for Labor Day 
week-end, Lt.-Col. D c s m o n d
MORE ABOUT
CHURCH FETE
(Continued from Page Three)
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Calgar.y 
have been visiting their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maiden.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace of Van­
couver left on Thursday, they were 
also visiting friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norminton.
Mrs. Wilbert Deacon returned 
with her mother, Mrs. Barnes of 
Vancouver, who had been visiting 
her.
George Angus is visiting in Van­
couver.
Mrs. J. Deacon and family of 
Victoria are the guests of her 
sister, Mrs. L. Garrick.
PENDER ISLAND
Crofton, J. B. Foubister, J. Barlier- 
Starkey, Mr. Macmillan and C. E. 
Sykes arc in charge of various 
pliases of tlie work. The dance 
will be held in llie Mahon Hall on 
September 3 and the regatta al 
Vesuvius Marine float at 1 ji.m. 
on September 4.
The roads on Salt Spring ai-e al 
present very badly marked ancl 
il is no uncommon thing to Iind 
strangers wandering about unable 
lo find their way. ’Phe council de­
cided therefore that il would take 
the necessary steps to see that 
this state of affairs was speedily 
remedied, and it is hoped that 
within a few weeks this will be 
corrected and that the roads will 
be as well documented as any 
other tourist centre in B.C.
George’s Altar Guild ancl under 
the convenership of Mrs. V. C. 
Best, were served in the sun- 
room of the liotel. Those assist­
ing were Mrs. F. Baker, Mrs. 
Kenneth Bullerfickl, Mr.s. A. 
Davis, Mrs. L. D. Drummond, 
Mrs. E. Forson, Mrs. O. Lacy, 
Mrs. R. A. Moore, Mrs. J. Mitch­
ell, Mrs. A. R. Price, Mrs. W. M. 
Palmci', Mrs. F. Penrose, Mrs. W. 
Y. Stewart, Misses Elsy Price, 
Lynn Young, Kathleen Devine.
Prizes Awarded
Mis.s Sylvia Crocker, Miss 
Eleanor Wickett and Miss 
Claudia Pomroy, Victoria, are vis­
iting the former’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lord.
Mrs. J. Deacon, of Victoria, 
with, her family, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and- Mrs. Shoplancl.
Mrs. itlervin Ball arrived from 
Ganges on Sunday with Merry 
and Michael to spend a holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Alex Payne.
Miss Thelma Hume, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at Galiano Lodge.
Miss Sydney Stevenson, of 
Toronto, is a guest of Mrs.;.D. ; A. 
■New.' '■■' ■' ,"'■ '
FULFORD
Miss Mary Lacy, 
spending a few clays 




Jack Banning visited his par­
ents for a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brenton 
have returned from a honeymoon 
trip to the United : States and 
have taken up. residence in Mr. 
W. Wheeton’s cottage.
Mrs. R. Akerman has as her 
guests her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bryant, 




} arrived last Thursday;rat Ganges ; 
r where she is the guest for ten days : 
of :Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eaton. Miss 
Lee Rolston, who lias ^ also been 
visiting, Mr.} and Mrs}, Eaton; re-; 
turned on Suhday to Vancouver.;
;; Mr.} and Mrs. V Charles;}; Duff,
} Irlong Kong; accompaniedj by their - 
.daughter, are .spending two weeks 
on Salt Spring, guests at Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. A, K. Loyd and 
Mr. Peter; Loyd arrived last Sat­
urday from Kelowna and are 
guests for} two weeks at /Harbour 
House,. Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. V., Evans arrived 
on ;'Puesday from MonlroaL and 
are spending a few clavs at Ganges 
vi.siting Mr. Evans’ brother-in-law- 
and sister, Mr. a n cl Mrs. Pat 
Crofton.
Jay and Sue Butt visited their 
: relatives at ' Bluegates, for a : few
}'days.,.'; ■" ■■ •(-'
G. ..Sleuther,; of Bluegates, - Avill 
leave:on NlOnday to spend.a 'week, 
at Sunshine}; Camp/Sooke. /
■ Visitbrs to yictoria , this week 
were Mrs. Gear-Evans, Mrs. Elen-} 
hinhickj}/Mrs. LaFortune,’' }Mrs. 
Stewart, V Gordon . Ruckle. Bert 
■Payotte.''/ ',.}. "v-:}, ' }■;} ■■'}'/;,'■}' ^
Mr/and Mrs. S.} Matthews, Vic--: 
Toria, visited:;Mrs.- F. Reid for the 
week-end. , / ’ ?
Mrs. Sutcliffe and Mrs. Dawson 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Gremmer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Johnson 
spent a day or two on the island 
recently.
Mrs. 1. McDonald is spending a 
few days at her cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Batt are visiting 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Pennock are visit­
ing Mrs. Pennoek’s parents, Mr. 
ancl Mrs. P. Stebbings.
Mrs. Woodhull has arrived from 
California to spend a holiday on 
the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Elumphreys and 
two children have left for Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson is also 
spending a brief holiday in, Van- 
; couver.
Mrs. Cassidy and daughter have 
arrived on the island.}
Miss J. Auchterlonie is spending 
a holiday with her parents Mr. and 
Mi'S. ;H, : Auchterlonie.; ; . ,
:, Mrs. J./Wall and three children 
•.are}spending/a holiday with the 
forrher’s: parents, Mr; and; Mrs; F. 
- (Giblin..
Collection Service 
The clean-up committee re­
ported that plans for a garbage 
collection service are well under 
way. Truckers are willing to col­
lect, and a suitable place for a 
dump has been found. All that 




Scoutmasters and Cubmasters 
across Canada are taking sum­
mer training courses. Gilwoll 
courses now under way or short­
ly to open are located at Camp 
Koolarie in B.C., Camp Woocls in 
Alberta, Blue Springs in Ontario, 
Tamaracouta in Quebec, and Mil­
lers Lake in Nova Scotia.
RAFT SECTIONS ADRIFT
In the competition for the most 
artistic arrangement of a vase of 
flowers the first prize was award- 
to Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson; most artistic arrange­
ment of a bowl of flowers, 1, Mrs.
H. Croft; 2, Mrs. G. H. Holmes. 
Judges, Mrs. G. R. Calvert and 
Mrs. P. Watson. Clock golf, ii/ 
charge of Mrs. H. A. Robinson, 
was won by Bob Sutherland; sec-_ 
ond prizes going to Mrs. C. Frith 
and Mrs. E. Charlesworth, who 
tied.
Twelve couples entered for the 
tennis tournament organized b.y 
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton and 
Pat Crofton, assisted by Mrs. Gra­
ham Shove. Mixed doubles -only 
were played, the winners being 
Mrs. C. Fritch and J. Tomich; 
runners up. Miss Simone Chan- 
telu and Marcus Crofton; conso­
lations, Miss Patricia Dawson and 
M. McDonald.
At the end of the afternoon the 
prizes were presented by Mrs. 
Holmes. Mr. R. A. Moore offici­
ated at the gate and the proceeds 
derived will be divided between 
the} W.A., - St. George’s Altar 
Guild and; St. Mary’s Guild.
Mariners are advised by; the 
: department of transport that two 
sections of. raft for smalh boat 
floats are drifting approximately 
}:414miles southeast of. Cape Roger } 
'-'CurtiS'.".:, ■ '/';;:}
Many \VLo Buy The Best
BUY A HILLMAN
Enjoy luxury; without bulk. 
D. F. WINTERINGHAM 
Salt Spring -Island Dealer / 
Ganges Phone 68W
RETREAT GOVE
Jame,s and Jack Simp.son have 
returned to Wostwold after a few 
days’ vi.sit to Ganges, where they 
attended thoTnarringo of their 
brother. They wero guost.s, during 
(heir stay, of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Eaton.
Miss Vic ,EIamilton visited Vic­
toria for a few days}this we.ek;
Guests at Fidford Spiritualist 
Camp this week are Rev. Harry 
Crisp, Seattle, who will conduct 
service on Sunday, Mrs; Ethel 
Johnston, Seattle, Mrs. Sharp and 
Olivo ol' Moose .law. Rev. Dr, 
Holdoiv of Victoria, pastor anci 
liresidont ol' tho camp and.presi- 
dont of B. C. Council of N..S.A. of 
Canada, Miss Ada Garret of Van­
'Ll. J phnston, accompanied by -F;
■ Graham, paid a brief }business visit 
;- to Victoria, returning - the- same,
;Clay.};;:}' //',};
Darwin ; Robortsoh spent ,t h e 
week-end ' at his summer} home 
■’here. ';}■;}■' ^ ' ,'^'
/Frank Cox was} a visitor ;hero 
for a da,y this week. ' :
Retreat Cove h a s everything 
from flying pigs to seven-inch eggs 
hero on the Bell Ranch. Mrs. Boll 
owns a hen that has laid a seVen- 
ineh egg every other day for the 
past ten cia.ys. As for the hen, she 
■ hasn’t any; special pedigree but 
her eggs arc most' impressive.
Norm Cartwright is now at the
18-Ft. CABIN: CRUISER; 4/h.p. Easthopei 
very fine condition. About 250-300 lbs 
Mobbelt Metal Composition for Ballast. / : 
Priced at Sacrifice.
One NEW M ARLIN ; ^ $n^00
REPEATER RIFLE.......................,.......}Zp
F. H. NEWNHAM
Box 77 GANGES, B.C. Phone 29X
GANGES UNITED CHURCH IS SCENE 
OF PRETTY SUMMER WEDDING .
32-1
Miss K, Ross, who arrived re­
cently from Vieloria, is vi.siting 
tlio island for a month, a giic.st 
nt “Aclands."
Mis.s .loan .Sauniler.s arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday and 
is the guest for ten day.s al’ llar- 
bfinr House, Canges
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baxter, Ar- 
liutiis Koad, Victoria, are spending 
a week or so at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs, Dudley 'Payloi' ar­
rived from Vahcoiivor on’ Tluir.s- 
day and are .siiending a few da,vs 
at Ganges Harbour, guests of Mr, 
and, Mr.s. Adrian W'olfo-'Milner, ■
Mrs. AV. 'rhomas. Miss Thomas, 
of Vieloiin, and Miss .F. Merbin 
, are spending two weeks on llu' 
IslantI guests iU ','Aelands."
Mrs. I'.), Frainidon and Miss 
Thelma M. Liberty, wlio have been 
guests at Ve.suviu.s l.,odge for a 
week, ri'lurned to Vaneonvi'r on 
Tuesday,
, Mr. and Mrs, M. -Wennlierg aiid 
daughter,: Seattle, arrlvedon .Sun­
day, at, Canges where- they a re 
. guests for two weeks at Harbour 
liouse,
Miss ],5ornadolte Pliau rirndner, 
-left for Vancouver on SuiKla'v 
after a 'day or two at Canges, 
the guest of Mi', and Mrs; ,A. ,1, 
Eafon, ,
Mr, and Mi's, Bert llutehinson 
arrived on .S.aturday from Van- 
eoiiver aiul are gui-sts of Mrs. A, 
IL Duke, Vesuvius Hay, for a week.
Neel Hr'id, wlio lias liei-in sia.'ud- 
ing two weeks at C.'mgi's visiting 
Ills mol her, Mrs, 11, T„ Wood im,i 
Mr, Wood, rvtiuiu’il on .Suiulav lo 
Vaiieouver.
Mr. .and Mrs, V, (,5, Peterson 
Carol, Call and Mi.ss Helma An­
derson, returned on Haliinlav to 
•'".di.i,' .llu.) vi.Miina ,'4j|ii. .‘Siiriiig, 
guesl-s at Vesuvius T.odge.
Mrs, 11. Hoyis'i and .son arrivt'd 
:on Moniiay^ fronr Vancouver and
' i/j> • >, i, Ol, I (.11 -
, boiir I louse,
^ Capt. M, .Smith Velirrned to 
.Sim ,’neinadmo on Mondny aftev 
a wee,l;-’ji vi.sit to flanges, where he 
w.ii-, the (,;ii),.a ol i/,nptain aii(,l Mr,';,
;}V. C, Hest, “The Aklers,"
i\lr, and Mr.s. .1, Cogger a n rl 
.'omill (k'lugliter ioe ;4,,(->n(ling two 
week.s on lhi,‘ island, guests at “Ae- 
land.s."
Mr,; and Mrs, Kenneth Eaton re-
IS V' »+ Vht. «u iVY
The United cluireh, Ganges, was , 
tlio scene of a irrotty wedding - 
liist Salurclny, .August 11, when at 
8 |),m. in a sotting of summer 
I 1 e n c 1 .l.icouchnc, v'ouuge.st 
d.-iuglifer of Mr. C. F, Poarso, 
Vancouver, and fhe lale Mrs, 
Pearse, liecame the bride of Mr 
Eouiuu Irviiig .biini-isoii, .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roliorl .Simiison, of 
Wostwold, B.C. Rev, William 
Allan, of Vieloria, officiated and 
Ml';.;, Colin Mouat iilayed the tra­
ditional wedding music.
Given in marriage by tier 
hrolher-iri-liiw, Mr. A, .1,, Eutoh, 
fhe bride looked charming in .a , 
floor-length; Ei.senborg original 
gown of-while satin witli clipped 
velvet emliiisseil .s|)niys of Illy of 
file valley, - sweetheari neckline, 
,hl,v-rioint slci'ves, filled liodici! 
and full skirl with draped bustle 
liiiek, , I ior , tulliv ttuger-ll|,i veil 
was surmounled by a two-liered 
tiara of seed pearls ami, rlilnm , 
stone,s, .She carrlc'd; a sliowcv 
hoiHiuel of yellow roses and, while 
carnatieiis with white ,slreamers,
'I’he -tiride’s, only ailcndanl was,, 
Miss Beriuidolte IMinri, wearing a 
floor-lengih gown of robin's eg.g 
blue faillt,', filled liodlce, lihiiffnnt 
skirt eascading to a buck fullness; ' 
sepjiratu .shorl, .shoulder ea))0 of, 
111)' same inaterl.'il with Pi'ler l*uu 
(,'oll;u', niaiching headdress of 
blue riel and pink itodotia and 
carrying a shower liounuel of 
pink (-'iinrutionH,
The hivitmari was Mr, .larnes 
Simi'ison, lu’other of tlie groom, 
Enjoy Reccplion
k'dllowlng Hie ceremony a re- 
cepiiuti iii-lemioo Py over llHi wa.s 
lield 111 tlie linivii' of ihe liride's 
lirotlier-irc-law and sister, Mr, and 
Mr;;, A. J, Eahin, wlnwc iiaiilied 
liv ferns Iind in a lovelv Kollini,! 
ol gladioli, .su'i.'el peas, godi-gia, 
siiasta d.'rlsie.'i ,'md sli'i'iirhm’s of ’ 
wliite satin i’ibl,)on, the young 
couple received tlieir guc.'-ilF,, Mr.s,T’ . .1 ' ' ' V '' «.1 •• •• > Dm 1 ‘i. M . . •* * ivn.it •
length skirrmf black taffeta ami 
lilai'k sheer hlou.>;e, iriodel mse 
trimmed hat mf black stniw rmil 
i-'oii-,(//r of -red roses, assisted -the
1' I :id,,, ,i) S., ),i, M tj I,,
The refrci-iliment tnlile covered 
will', a C-'lnny' t.'ice r-Iotl) vra;, ven' 
trod wiih a silver hi’ivvl of ;,wcet 
lus'iH, flanked by lighted ivory 
l;i|,ier,s in .silver lioldei's. Slaml" 
ing cm .1 ‘.epavate table tiieTliree- 
lier weddiiu-i caice, deeiirated in 
v,4)in' ,oiM w.vci ,0)0 ti.iuKeii ov
ta|3ors, was cut by tlio Irride, Tlie 
toast was proposed by Lt.-Col. 
Desmond Crofton.
For tho honeymoon, sircnt in 
a inolormg trip i.o poml.s up- 
islanri, the Irride wore a tsvo-pleco 
drossinaluir’s suit of omorald 
green I'ah.'irdine wiih gold 1ml- 
lons, while felt hal witli green 
featlior trim, plnid toil emit, white 
and brown aeee.s.sories and eor- 
sage of yellow roso.s,
On tlieir return Mr, and Mrs. 
Simpson will make their home >U- 
Wostwold, ,
Many Guosls
Out*of-lowii guests ineliideii: ; 
Mr, and Mr.s. 'I'oi'eh.v Anderson,” 
Mr, aiul Mrs. 11. Ilutcldnsoii, Mr, 
and: Mrs, Zeno :Dit>hnlt, Mr, and 
Mrs, Dudley Taylor, Mis.scs Lvle 
and Leiuir Rokston, Mr. W. , Biir- 
Ih'v, Vaiieouver. Mrs. A. Mid- 
thews, Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth 
I'laloii, Victoria, Mesio's, ,lam(.’s 
end .lai.dt ,Sim|i,son, . Westwold, 
Mrs, .1, F, L, Embury, Toronto,
} Among' .local griu.sls pre.seni 
were; Caiit, ami Mrs, V, C. Best, 
'Mi's,,,D, K, Crofton. Mr, and Mrs. 
TTd Crofton, Mrs, ,.E, L. Bomt- 
dailc,: Mr, rmd Mns, IL T. Brit­
ton, Mr. and Mrs, Don aid ('’orliell, 
Mr, and Mr.s, Jack llroolcs,' Mr, 
and Mrs. 1, Bradley, ,Mr. and Mrs. 
W, Corlett, Croup CatUain and 
Mrs, W. ,E. Dipplo, Mrs, A, ,E, 
Duke, Mr, and Mrs, 'll, Dovoll, 
Dr, ami Mrs, A, Francis. Mr.s, 
Dorothy Fanning, Mr. and Mrs, 
Warren Masting,s. Mr, and Mrs.
11. llanlu', Mrs, Lois Hayu.s, Mr, 
ioM Mr;;, O. I.,eij;'h-EjH.'m.'i:i", Jvlr. 
arid Mr.s. Earle T.nckwood, Mi-k. 
.1, Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs, Chndn 
C, Mouat, Mr, and Mrs. Ficd 
klori'is, Mr. and .Mr.s, L, E, Nlchol- 
.scin, Dr, ami Mr.s, Dallies I'erry, 
M rs. Mcih l'('lei''''i>n 'Mr MnO Mw- 
I'j, K, .Sykes, Mr.s, ,A, .1. .Smith, 
Mr, and Mrs, Craliam Shove, Mi', 
ami Mrs, 11. S.impiist, Mr. iind 
Mr.s, .Smith, Major aiul Mrs. 
U (, Unoi,,, All,'.,, 1 i.,n.-i iuriici, 
}Mi'. and Mrs, Bkshop Wilson, Mrs, 
Douglas Wilson, Dr, and Mrs. 1, 
White, Mr. and .Mrs, C. A. White- 
.‘lead; Mi.sse,'; Sylvm Birch, Denise
■ iiai ll.ili’iv /iiiltmi, MiirgiU-'iiic 
llolford, June Mltcludl, Kntlier.. 
ine,Popham, Toimrdc Scott, Norah 
Tnrm'r. Shhie,v Wilson, .loan 
Wil.'ion; Inspector CJ. Birch, T.,t,- 
(„'ol, Desinoml Crofioii, Major E, 
Kropinsiiey; Messrs, IM. Mcl.em 
miri, e. K. Svke!!- N W WiPioo 
,11111 oimos.
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
G. H. E. GREEN
R.Sc., M.A., D.PnecI.
OPTOMETRIST
VlCTOlilA 790 Fori HI, ; PHONE G 3831
GANGES INN 3i‘d Sid, every inonlh Ph. Ganges 23Q
.Smw
CALLING ALL FISHERMEN!
PLAN RIGHT NOW TO ENTER
tl'le
SALimON DERBY
ROD AND GUN CIAJB
^ A A%J Vi.
IChhiiiK wiir 1)0 reHi.rieiud tp ibo watevH 
mi.uieoni do Suit Spritijr bibnui fpoin dav- 
liFbl in ,5 ji.ni ’
Weijrh In fd, GaniBM Wbarf, li'ulford 
vVbai l or ve.suviim Hay.
Attinclivo Fifth Prisees and Consolnlion Ptizoa
BUY YOUR TICKET NOW
al, Sidnoy nr Salt SBrints' laland
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^ FISHERMEN ic
RUBBER GAUNTLET GLOVES
Genuine Black Rubber—Bound r-—-
cuff edge—snug fitting yet easy
to get off. Pair............................
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
1110 Government St. — 1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 G 7931
1 he
Denion








BOTH TIMES STANDARD 
travel tho JASPER WAY to the cost. In Cona- 
dion National's modern oir-conditionod coaches 
ond sleeping cars, you travel in comfort. Excel­
lent meuls in cheerful dining cars.
Ask our Passenger Representatives 
about tho new, modern typos of sleep- ^ 
ing cars and day coaches now operot- y 
ing on certain trains. ^ ,/







Meinbor.s of Sidney Unit No. 
302 of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans in Canada, will 
enjoy a smoker and dance in the 
K.P. Hall in Sidno.v on the eve­
ning of Friday, Aug. 12, at eight
o’clock. Bingo will be enjoyed 
and refreshments will be served.
Discovered Congo 
The Congo River in Africa was 
discovered by the Portuguese 
navigator Cao' eight years before 
Columbus discovered America.
PENINSULA PATTER
Here. is but one of, the, famous. 
British 1 a b e I s for which \this 
Quality H.Q. is noted among dis- 
criminating buyers, of distinctive 
wearing apparel, and especially 
mf Sportswear: Tor the’ whole 
y family.:,;: At; this': old-established; 
institution QUALITY lids always 
been V the .FIRST considei’ation;
PRICE DECLINES
Some types of soap and short­
ening for household use are a 
few cents cheaper on grocers’ 
shelves today. Price cuts were 
announced in Toi'onto by two 
leading companies. Lever Bros., 
and Proctor & Gamble. Pack­
aged soap [lakes and powders are 
one cent cheaper per package. 
Packaged synthetic detergents 
are cheaper by two cents a pack­
age. A few brands of bar soap 
are down by V-i to cent a bar. 
But the leading bar soap price is 
unchanged. Shortening for house­
hold cooking is one to two cents 
cheaper by the pound print in , 
some brands.
Versatility made possible by a 
series of attachments which can 
be fitted in less than one minute. 
Included are: reciprocating cutter 
bar, hedge clipper, rotary brush, 
grass box and cylindrical mower. 
Latter is fitted witli a friction 
clutch which prevents blades 
from breaking on stony ground.
News reports this week state 
that by the end of 1949 it is likely 
that the B.C. Provincial Police will 
have an airplane as part of its 
modern equipment for law en­
forcement. The machine will in 
all probabilit.y be based at Patricia 
Bay Airport.
The Denton is a four-room 
house witli an attached garage 
tlial opens to tlie street. There 
is an expansion attic in wliich an 
additional bedroom can be com­
pleted.
Dining space is iirovided al one 
end of the kildien. Other fea­
tures include L-shaped eabiiiels, 
a pot and pan cabinet and a broom 
closet.
All of the rooms, including llie 
kitchen, open into a small central 
hall, allowing privacy in circula­
tion. In addition to the liberal 
twin wardrobes in each bedroom. 
The Denton’s plan provides a 
large general storage closet in the 
hall, a linen cabinet and coat 
closets at botli tlie side entry and 
the front vestibule. The Denton 
has a full basement.
Plans call for frame construc­
tion, with the outside walls and 
ceilings insulated, wide siding and 
an asphalt shingle covered roof. 
Dimensions of The Denton are 34 
feet by 26 feet which, with the 
garage, makes a total width of 45 
feet, C inches. The garage is 
optional.
There is an area of 884 square 
feet and the house has a volume 
of 19,484 cubic feet. This does 
not include the garage.
For further information about 




uyiS'h i|©ur doctor. 
And remember we 
hwe the pure druqs 
and vitamins He 
prescribes /
FOR YOUR VACATION
Sun-Tan Lotion - Sunburn Creams and Lotions 
Mosquito Chtisers - First-Aid Needs - Kodaks and 
Films - Beach Balls - Sun Goggles - Thermos Jugs 
VACUUM BOTTLES—Special   ................75c
1221 GO VERNMENT ST. — VICTORIA
Also in the Hotel Vancouveh’ at Vancouver, and at tlfe 
, ; Banff Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise
FLIGHT IS PLANNED
Patricia Bay airport will be a 
busy spot on Aug. 28 when a 
number of planes of the Victoria 
Flying Club will hop off for Port 
': Angeles to: take ;part Tn an air 
show there. Club members have 
; received,;: an,; invitation frontTtheT 
Chamber of Commerce of the city ; 
across Juan de Fuca Straits to : 
j jenter Various . Cohtests,; with prizes ;
; to . winners, including h, f rec: weelA T 
i,,:end;: for" ,two:. atLake;:;.Crescent;,
:, Lodgej; Wash;: Customs expenses 
; for; the , local pilots will belAov- 
ered by the Ghamber of Goth­
ic :,:merce.' ' T:"'
GOES TO JAIL
Charles H. L. Farrell, aged 45 
years, was given a two months 
jail term in Saanich Police Court 
on a theft charge. He admitted 
stealing $20 from a purse in a 
; bedroom at the home of; Major 
and Mrs. V. Curti.s, Queehswood 
Drive. The theft occurred when 
; he; was ,in the: home inquiring 
about work and was granted per- 
; ihissipn: to,: use :THe ;bathroom. j
meat of Agriculture, division of 
entomology, has arrived from Ot­
tawa. While in Victoria Mr. Ross 
will examine and discuss the work 
carried out on insect control by 
the entomological branch here. He 
will confer with officials of the Do­
minion Experimental Farm at 
Saanichton. He will also hold a 
conference on the bulb fly sit- 
: nation which has been the subject 
of extensive experiments con­
ducted by the Victoria laboratory. 
The insect has : caused extensive 






AID FOR GARDENERS ;; T
Gardeners of the Saanich Pen-;
; -insula: will be interested: in a re­
port of a new British gardening 
machine, called the: Bantam Ro- 
tavator, which does practically 
everything. It is claimed to bo 
able to till soil,; mow lawns; clip 
; hedges; and sweep paths, along 
with many other every-day job.s.
WATCH OUT FOR MINES
; No less t-hah-Two different mines ; 
liave been sighted during the past 
week, floating in the; waters off 
Vancouver, Island. The deadly ob­
jects are believed to have been 
set out during the Second Great 
: War and; to; have; drifted : across 
the Pacific from Japan. Residents 
of the Saan'ich Peninsula are well 
advised to keep a watchful eye 
out for these floating explosives.
BOER WAR "VETERANS :
;Names of veterans who fought 
in the Boer War and now living 
in this district are being sought as 
next year marks the golden anhi- 
versary of Canada’s participation 
T in the fight, which operied-6n:;OcL 
9, 1899, and contiriued until May 1, 
1902.; A national commemorative 
. program is being.Tnitiated by the 
/Toronto Assobiation of ; Canadiavl 
South; Afri can: War Veteran s. All 
correspondence should be mailed 
to Suite 31, 9 Toronto Street;‘ To- 
; ronto .l,; Ontario.; , /
; (Continued on Page Ten) ^
OTTAWA ENTOMOLOGIST
W. A, Ross,: chief of fruit, insect 
investigations,' Dominion Dopart-
GAMP NOTES!
From Patricia Bay |







Gunners O. Simmonds and A. 
B. Bernard are off to Vancouver 
in connection with tlie Safe Driv­
ing Campaign there. Mrs, Siin- 
monds and Mr.s, Bernard accom­
panied tliein for a short holiday.
i|; 111 'H
Mrs.iC. T. Kirbyson has lefl 
ful .Edmuntun for a foi Iniglil';, 
vi.sit with her brother.
1); l|i III
A wi'lcnme is exlenrlod to .Sip 
and Mrs. M, P. Patterson upon 
their arrival at Pat, Bay, They 
have been transfoiTed here from 
Vancouver.
Canada’s output of; wa.shing 
machine,s and electric rofrigera- 
tors is still on the inerense, the 
Bureau of Statisties reported in 
Ottawa,
In May a total of 29,782 wash­
ers wore turned out compared 
with 24,710 in tlie eorrc.spoiiding 
rnonlli last year,
Meanwhile, refrigerator build­
ers produeed 13,836 units in May, 
25 per eent more than in Mnv, 
1948.
Wet or Bright, 
Day or Night,
A /Paxi i.s your most 













SIDE snows ® GAMES
Greetings are also exiires.sed to 
Gunner I,)on Iteddiek and his 
family. Cunnei' Reddiek I'eeenlly.
; re-elilisted in Ottawa apd has 
lieen fiosled here,
Mrs, f!, I,, Kearney niui lier ‘ 
children returned home last week- 
('0(1 after a week's holiday .at a; 
,surnm«u' ramp.
T"'.:
Sapped' “Al" Turneir is this 
- week's ; rgi'ii.ss widower,'', Mrs. . 
Turnoll is, away in Vatuiouver for 
:a holiday.
,,,i( , If. ,
Tlie; army' boys epjoy being ' 
.stationed at Pat, Bay. Sald dne 
of them last ;\veek: “If /the; Good 
: Lord. made aiiything finer than,' 
this, Ho rmisl have kept 11 for 
; l limself.". Tills view is (lartieu* 
iarly plea.sing , because lilslory 
-shows that soldiers aro not always 
completely hai:ipy with the dts- 
Irlel where they are obliged to 
serve. ■
BEACON CABS
J. G. (Jack) Ncwrnnn, Prop. 
Office in Iho 
DUS DEPOT. SIDNEY
I Lw X*; 'u' ./i I'l :■
















Pareid |)osl service, direel from 
Canada to Norway, lias been re- 
,.,,imd ,ind p./nwl. 'U' tlv.wl fm 
Norway: now may be dispaldied 
bv direet .steamship as wi.'ll a.s 
vhi the United Kingdom, post of- 
fici' officials have announced.
Although direet service to Nor- 
,vway is 1(.'sk (,'osvly than that via 
the United Stale.'!, suilingK from 
C;m;ida are irre[,',ular and eammt 
Ik> «l(‘pr*nd(*d iip'vo l(v dr'p,'irl iin 
any regiilar .selmdule, they .said.,
I’areel po.st .service direet from 
Canada to Culm «*ornmeneed .Ang- 
UHt 4. , , ; ■ ■
Cheipieii, draft,*:, payment orders 
“or other finnndal inKtrumentu" 
may also be sent to . Japan, but
tlu* VLOUciVU Ml ♦xUin.U*.'*
prohibftofi.
Im IhMmk tltrt of tlii' liiiti Uiitl
\\ iilUuMNUM ItM MHlMlr#' of rorPYMOHll'Ii IMl I llff
i.ruKiiiiM wuA I ’M rin; name of iiiat
IlHfi liviiii iliuK’ v»ln*| unniiy
r«<tl HKN IiImIOMI llUIMIMNlltln, ||U« llUlllto|fili(4‘i| f hti« KfiiH H iintl of Ihw
nUlD TTnir^tLi)' I’vriiilMiir fi'tilurn ul u LIkIi Lw* I*
LUNCH / . . 
on a budget!
wiut’h Tin; nimk nntiia'I' noNcr 
I'lHiiliilirn lliii lii'Hl (I'liliii <'» <i( ,|||Ik iiiiii 
uiiiiiliiir lvii« iiiiiMiHOtx (till)
(i,i.'...iiiK .11.Ill, I MU II mill lltcu xUiM'mu 
»ll<l XIiIIKK, '' , * ♦ » ♦ « ’
Tin" tilw iMitl I'dlri'iMcly lllu'iililii (.(vUtii
xvmA T’H Tin; .na.mk nr tha t
KlINnH UMII KVVX for .. ............ Crdxm Oil,
0,1. l,,lll-.tU iMlIilU, U.tM (IMMI. 
lilUlia littlilllil,
. , . HO problem at all 
when yon c'ounl on eat­
ing that imporlanl noon­
day meal at our Foun- 
laln where templing, 
nnurishlng illHlu'H !ir<,' 
served at mnney-iuiving 
|)»;iees,, '
'In Tho Bu« ; 
Dopol,: Sidney
■> 1(1 n m tW 1 1 1(1 n ■VC » • 'if.* "1 ■’ ■ ». !■'' ♦ I ■ ,1 ' » ♦ ' "
Control Board or by the Governmentof Brlllih Columbia)





mental Farm’s lovely grounds 
continue to draw picnic visitors to 
this area. Annual picnic of Evans, 
Coleman and Johnson Bros., Ltd., 
Producers Sand and Gravel Co. 
(1929) Ltd., and Baker Brick and 
Tile Co., Ltd., was held last Sat- 
ui’day at the Farm. Races, sports 
and refreshments were enjoyed.
the Bank of Montreal in Victoria, 
that complete renovations of the 
offices are planned, which will 
nearly double its former size. 
The interior will be completely 
remodelled. The Bank of Mont­
real operates branches at Sidney 
and at Ganges.
impresiiwe Pay
%mm Gandyatad ly Lqioii




Residents of this area will be 
interested ip the announcement 
by Osmund' Matson, manager of 






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
16tf
TUNA PRICE STABLE
The tuna “bonanza” is appar­
ently a thing of the past. With 
tons of the fish now being 
brought into Washington and 
B.C. ports, it appears that last 
year’s average price of $600 a 
ton was an exceptional one, and 
fish-packing companies will not 
pay anything like that figure this 
season. When the first load of 
the “chicken of the sea” were 
brought in to Astoria, Ore., re­
cently, $350 a ton was paid—and 
the price has stayed around that 
amount.
“They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old. 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning.
We '.vill remember them.”
COMMUNITY CLUB
Members of the Cordova Bay 
Community Club have launched 
construction on what will be one 
of the finest community halls to 
be found on Vancouver Island. 
Harry Savage is president of the 
organization. A large bulldozer 
started work this week on the 
consti'uction job. The building 
will measure 131 by 75 feet and 
will include a large sports floor, 
50 by 85 feet. A feature will be 
a large stage.
Deep bass voices of older men, 
veterans of World War I, blended 
with those of the younger veter­
ans of World War II as the Saan­
ich Peninsula branch. No. 37, 
Canadian Legion, held its annual 
Decoration Day service Sunday 
afternoon at Holy Trinity church, 
Patricia Bay. Rev. Roy Melville, 
padre of the branch, was in charge 
of the service.
Prior to the service, which gen­
erally takes place in the church­
yard, the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the group, decorated the graves.
During the singing of the first 
hymn. President Ken Wallace, 
flanked by a color party composed 
of Andy Johnson and K. Bompas, 
paraded the i^oppy wreath to Rev,
Melville who deposited it at the 
base of the altar. Maj.-Gen. G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., read the 
lesson, taken from the fifth chap­
ter of St. Matthew.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roy, of 
Vancouver, Mrs. N. Pell and Miss 
Mary Wilson, of Edmonton, were 
week-end visitoi’s at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cross, Loch- 
side Drive.
Memory Honored
Rev. Melville in his address 
said; “The churchyard is the place 
to honor the memory of those 
whom we love but see no longer; 
whose bodies are returned to the 
earth, but whose souls are in the 
eternal presence of God.”
On July 31 the baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Dubuc 
was baptized at St. Elizabeth’s 
church in Sidney by Rev. Father 
Williamson. She was given the 
names Marie Anita Louise. At 
the same service the infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Petti­
grew, of Deep Cove, was baptized. 
She was named Marie Suzann.
v.'hile Master Douglas visited his 
sister, Mrs. Jack Talbot at Brent­
wood.
Miss Donna Kennedy, Third 
St., was hostess at a miscellane­
ous shower last Friday evening in 
honor of Miss Nora Deveson, 
bride-elect. The gifts were pre­
sented in a miniature red school- 
house. The guests were Mis.s 
Nora Deveson and her mother, 
Mrs. A. G. Deveson, Mrs. Phyllis 
Levar, Misses Jean Griffiths, June 
Harrison, Jessie Forbes, Dorothy 
Villers, Helen Brethour, Beatrice 
Brethour, Betty Knight, Beatrice 
Palmer, Vi Palmer, Mrs. H. E. 
Kennedy.
guests of Mr. deBalinhard’s par­
ents, Col. and Mrs. J. C. deBalin- 
hard, Stellys Cross Road, also 
guests of Mrs. deBalinhard’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Fourth 
Street. * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowker, North 
Battleford, and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bowker, of North Wales, spent a 
few days at the L. King home. 
Kings Road.
Miss Laura Allen, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen, 
Airport Road.
:h * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. deBalin- 
hard, daughter Patricia, and Miss 
Bonita Robei’tson, all of Red 
Deer, Alta., arrived Tuesday to be
Larger Than Canada 
The uninhabited continent of 
Antarctica is larger than all of 
Canada, including the new pro­
vince of Newfoundland.




SOLD AS SET—52 Pieces............ ....... ................................... $9.65
ALSO AS OPEN-STOCK
H
CHINA STATIONERY — BABYWEAR NOTIONS
Rosa





Repairs -— Alterations — Concrete Work
Before building let us show you some of the 
fine homes we have put up.
SMITH, ENGLISH & RANDALL





FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR-— 32*^
;; :V '5 :lbs..:...;.....................; ? ; 28-oz. tin.........:.:......;.
:NABOB VINEGAR— /yQc / BABY FOODS— C|Qc
' White, gallon..;:;.....:. ; f Dozen........:;.........i : J/O
IlERRINGS SPAGHETTI—In OlQc
O A ; , tomato, 2 tins.....
; "You are as Near as Your Telephoxie"
^5^ VICTORY'/STORE HENRY AVE. PHONE 144
Efforts of the Sidney and dis­
trict Chamber of Commerce to 
facilitate the work of those build­
ing houses and business blocks in 
this area, are bearing fruit.
At last week’s meeting of the 
council of, the chamber a reply 
was received from the district en­
gineer in Victoria. The local or­
ganization had written asking 
that a copy of the plan of the 
deep drain which runs along 
Third Street down Bazan Avenue 
to the sea be kept in the fore­
man’s office in Sidney.
The district engineer promised 
a copy of the plan would be made 
availablee for the forman’s office 
here at once.
It was pointed out that it will 
still be necessary to secure per­
mits for connections to the drain 
but that these may be secured 
by mail from Victoria.
The subject was brought to the 
chamber by Joe Bilgeri at the last 
meeting of the group. Mr. Bil­
geri pointed out that much work 
was delayed in making drain 
connections due to the lack of a 
plan showing connections locally.
The padre stressed the fact that 
it is our bounden duty to remem­
ber those who fought and died for 
us, and that we should, year by 
year, observe a silence flooded by 
memory.
“Writers have been emphasiz­
ing the fact,” he said, “that we 
liave lived through the end of an 
age and have begun a new era. 
That there is a definite difference 
in the outlook upon life of the 
old generation and the new, that 
there are new ideologies, new 
forms of government, and new 
philosophies of life. In fact,” he 
continued, “we find the whole 
world in turmoil of a new age.”
God’s law proclaims the Father­
hood of God and the Brotherhood 
of man, said the padre, and de­
clared that love could govern the 
world if we would let it. In con­
clusion he said the best way in 
which we can honor the memory 
of those who are now in God’s 
presence is to “try returning to 
their way of thinking, their 
Christian way of life, by taking 
up the torch they have thrown, 
and by giving God once more his 
rightful place in our lives and in 
the world.”
Following the service, tea was 
served by the Legion W.A. in the 
Mills . Road Hall.
Mrs. N. Primrose, of Engle­
wood, Calif., formerly of Water- 
ton Lakes National Park, Alta., is 
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Cross, Lochside Drive.
Seattle Boat Builder Looks 
Oi'er Sidney Area This Week
Commander F. B. Leigh, of Sid­
ney, has left for a holiday of two 
and a half weeks at Shawnigan 
West. His sister. Miss Jane Leigh, 
may join him for a few days later.
Miss Nora Deveson was hon­
ored at a miscellaneous shower 
last Tue.sday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Art Gardner, East Road. 
Flowers were presented to the 
bride-elect and her mother, Mrs.
A. G. Deveson, and the gifts were 
arranged in a prettily decorated 
basket. Those invited were: Mrs. 
J. John, Mrs. E. L. Hammond, 
Mrs. Harvey Currie, Mrs. Frank 
Nunn, Mrs. Alf. Nunn, Mrs. Ben 
Reading, Mrs. Ted Clarke, Mrs. 
Neil Reimer, Mrs. J. L. Smith, 
Mrs. H. F. Wearmouth, Mrs. C. 
H. Papell, Mrs. W. Gardner, Mrs.
B. Laidlaw, Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs. 
W. Lumley, Mrs. Arnold Mac- 
Lean, Misses Doreen John, Vi Pal­
mer, Beatrice Palmer, Mrs. Arthur
C. Deveson, Mrs. Bert Reading 
and Mrs. R. Ruston.
David Collett of San Francisco 
has been in the Sidney area in the 
past few days looking for a place 
to build pleasure cruisers.
Mr. Collett also looked ovei' the 
Nanaimo area.
He was unwilling to state 
whether or not he had found a 
suitable place or market but did 
disclose that he is interested in the 
building of all plastic hulled craft.
“These craft,” he told The Re­
view, “are the coming thing in 
the United States. They are just 
as strong as any other type.vessel 
and built in moulds can be turned 
out much faster.
“Another advantage of the 
plastic ship is the fact that colors 
can be mixed right in the plastic, 
making annual painting unneces­
sary.”
He stated that at the end of the 
war the United States Govern­
ment was considering making 
plastic hulled warships but the 
plans never went into effect.
Plastic Tugs
There are at present two plastic
lugs working out of San Diego, 
he said.
While there are no plastic shios 
on Vancouver Island, there is, 
north of Campbell River, a camp 
lender with a paper hull.
Tlie ship was built in Vancou­
ver and the hull was constructed 
from layer after layer of brown 
l^aper and glue.
It has been in operation over a 
year and when last reported was 
standing up as well as a wooden 
hull.
FORMER MODERATOR 
IS HEARD IN SIDNEY
Rev. Dr. Tuttle of Victoria, a 
former moderator of the United 
Church in Canada, was- guest 
speaker at St. Paul’s United 
church in Sidney, Sunday last. 
He gave an inspiring message to 
an attentive audience.
This week’s speaker will be 
Rev. Dr. Andrew D. Reid, of Vic­
toria
Musical Group Is 
Enjoyed At Local 
Pentecostal Church
Mr. and Mrs. Cl. W. Morrey, 
formerly of Beacon Avenue, have 
moved into their new home on 
Oakland Avenue.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
GIBSON TRACTOR, CULTIVA- 
tor, plow and bulldozing blade. 
Very reasonable. D. A. Patter­
son. Phone: Keating 112M.
■ :'32-l
9.9~-DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
ROLLER-TOP DESK, OAK, $45.
/ Sydney Booth, Birch Rd,, Deep 







Have a Good Stock of HouseholdA'.- ■ -A.] ■■ r
PEDIGREE/: ENGLISH TERRIER / 
puppies, ; 3 months. ; -Excellent 
" sporting dogs,; coons, rats, etc. 
Inspection invited. Colonel 
Kropinski. Ganges 67Q. 32-2
It was the pleasure of the North 
Saanich Pentecostal church to be 
the host to the Libbey Family 
Band, of California, for four days 
of last week. The talented music­
ians presented a varying program 
of military marches and hymns, 
instrumental duets and quartets 
and; ladies’ trios.
Every night/ the , church was' 
filled : to capacity with members 
of the community who expressed 
their complete enjoyment of the 
unique and versatile presentation.
::: Each ! eyening ; one mf the / teri 
members :of/ the 'Libbey family 
brought- an inspiring Gospel mes­
sage/urging those present to sui'- 
render their lives to God through 
Jesus Christ. ; ; ; :
Mrs. George Dick and daugh­
ter, Miss Eva Dick, of Penticton, 
were guests last week at the home 
of the former’s brother and sister- 
m-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken­
son, Wilson Road.
"He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen, Airport 
Rd., were Mr. and Mrs. A. David - 
son, of Calgary, Alta., and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Hawkins. Jacque- 
linei and Gaylene, of Regina, Sask.
Furnishings with Special Prices:■/;/-/':/■/;:.■•■*' //
for August! the; COMMITTEE/ (3F
; . Mr. and Mrs; C. C. Head' and 
their daughter .Valerie returned 
last week from a ; two • week’s^ 
cruise among the islands in their 
.boat.'/ ;
; Mrs:ijRori / ShillU^^^
Third St;, took; a ;/tripi up-island 
last Friday, returning; Monday. 
At Campbell River they were 
guests of / Mr. / and Mrs. Moran 
Brethour, formerly of Sidney; 
while at Duncan they were guests 
of. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shillitto. 
Miss Nancy Shillitto / spent the 
week-end with Mrs. N. Shillitto
Community Life means much to the common 
people, where collective effort keeps the 
“cogs of the wheels well oiled.” Local Insti-; 
tutions such as: Chamber of Commerce, 
Tradesmen’s Associations and Tourist Com­
mittees co-ordinate the local aims for better 
business and saner service to the Public. 
Every penny spent in Sidney indirectly bene­
fits those living ;in the area. : Tradespeople ; . 
and those handling the. Community funds 
should be the first to set the example./ We 
, ; hear from reliable sources that a visiting 
.. recently took. $57 from three local.
films for his one day’s work -and then went - 
^ on;/his way with the money; which ;will pre-., /;:
/ sumably be spent/elsewhere.:Better, we.think;'■ 
./:., to check :up://on. local: prices arid ispend; the/ ..:;
money in Sidney,. so thdt it; spells success to - 
J.;all of,:us /by the benefit that it brings!; yThat' ;
is:our.:motto and we practice what-we preach 
:..;;Next:4inie, / come.Io:
t'/'". ‘/■/;
B.G. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE:, SIDNEY—Phone 12
Sidney and North Saanich War 
Memorial Parks Society
wish to record their great appreciation of the assistance and 





THE GIFT SHOPPE 
LLOYD’S DEPT. STORE 
PEGGY’S BEAUTY 
PARLOR




CONVERTO and CHAIR $
Colors: Wine and Green...;:,;.:..;....
50
USED FURNITURE DEPT.
Manjr Good Bargains in 
USED FURNITURE and STOVES






BAZAN BAY STORE 
HILLTOP TEAROOM 
MITCHELL & ANDERSON 
B. WHITE, Watchmaker, 
SIDNEY FURNITURE 
SIDNEY MEN'S WEAR 
SIDNEY TRADING 
M, M. RADIO 
SHOAL' HARBOR STORE 
DEEP COVE TRADING 










Branch No, 37 
SIDNEY ROTARY CLUB 
F. C. K. FORD
SIDNEY DRY GOODS 
D. SPARLING 
BEACON MEAT MARKET 






TURNER’S SHEET METAL 
WORKS
GARDNER & LEVAR 
REX THEATRE 
B.C. ARTS Jk CRAFTS 
WESTOVER POPE 
BUCKERFIELD’S LTD. 
BAAL'S DRUG STORE 
LOCAL MEAT MARKET 
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
FORSTER’S BARBER SHOP 
SIDNEY ELECTRIC 
DEPOT COFFEE SHOP 
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP 
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY 





1 X 10 CEDAR BOARDS
No. 3 Common and Better
llr BEATTY AND FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
^ One-Day Special—-!” riday, Brown Betty, 6-cup Teapots . 59c
e-Day Special—Saturday, Hammers, good make : . :. . 98c
/■' :






(Half or whole), Hi.....,,,.,..,,,
FRON'rS OF I:AMB ~
(Half or whole), II)...,....,.......
LEGS OF MirrTON—
. . (I,a)aii),.. Ih.,,,;...,.,...,'........
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R9GHESTER PEACHES arriving. 
F^reestone Peaches at their peak 
about Mid-August.
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
BATHTUBS - TOILETS - BASINS 
All .si/.e.s Galvani’/.ed Pipe and Fittiniirt
HONDURAS GRAPEFRUIT 
150’s, 4 for..........25c




— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT, — 
IN THE SLDNEY COLD STORAGE 
^ LOTS OE EASY PARKING SPACE
NAILS — While they last!
$48.75
CANNING SUPPLIES
FRUIT JARS—Pints. Qts., (v. Gals.
« ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 












^ Beacon Avo.- Phone rSitl. or |
MITCHELL & ANDERSOH LUMBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
.SIDNEY, n.C, I'HONF. 61 NIGHT BOY
I
■ '
